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COUMHAS THE IGHTMABI
-

W M DIED LIKE A HERO. TOVBG KAVA.XA.Git.THE BAMDIGBILL ADVANCED 1DABGZIBO TUX BAIT.

How the Mowat Governmeut Propose to 
Use the Treasury Vacancy.

A member ol the late Legislature of On
tario, who possesses the confidence of the 
Government and who is not likely to nek 
re-election, said to one of The World’s Young 
Men last night that he thought the succession 
of the late treasurer lay between Awrty, 
Dryden and Harcourt, and perhaps the bait 
would be dangled before all these in such a 
way as to help them in their respective con
stituencies. If the electors were given to 
understand that the member might be a 
minister, they would be more inclined to 
support ^fowati

Another idea formulated by the speaker 
was that McKenzie of Lambton stood 
a very good chance for the vacancy and 
that if tne Government decided on taking 
him in they would take a fourth and thereby 
use the prestige of Mr. McKenzie and his 
brother Alexander’s name in carrying 
through the Equal Rights schema

Mr. G. B. Smith, who hopes to’carry Ehst 
York again for his party, is quite exceed 
over the resignation of Treasurer Ross, end 
has not the least hesitation in showing'by 
his manner and conversation that he fSels 
competent to take the position of Tn 
and to discharge all the duties with 
to himself, benefit to his party 
same time throw a halo of glory 
self, his constituency and his Partners

CBXTBB BRUCH CONVEBTIOB8.
The Conservative Meeting Poitpmud-^M 

Equal Blghters’ Choice.
Walkerton, April 33.—The Conservative 

convention of Centre Bruce called to meet at 
Glammie to-day was adjourned for a week by 
President William Bradley of Greenock in 
order not to conflict with an Equal Rights 
convention which was called for the same 
place to-day.

There was a large turnout of Equal Righters 
at their convention, over ISO delegates from 
all over the riding being present Several 
strong speeches on the school question ware 
delivered. A committee of ten was appointed 
to select a candidate, and these after lopg 
deliberation finally decided on Mr. Ahfx. 
Shaw, Q.C., of Walkerton. Mr. Herp-y 
Brown cf Elderslie and Mr. Duncan Fisher 

Paisley were also nominated, but With
drew in favor of Mr. Shaw. The latter g*Û-

KAXSAS WOZVES.

Some Have but Two Lege and Are Elect- 
- ed to once.

Ulysses, Kan., April 28,—Investigation 
into the official acte of the commissioners of 
this county has led to the arrest of County 
Clerk Earp, County Commissioners Sullivan, 
Green, Lenhardt, Harbor, Robinson and 
Dougherty, The clerk and commissioners 
are charged with the illegal issue of county 
scrip given as bounty to the last four per
sons named. The bounty was on the scalps of 
wolves and the alleged illegal issue of scrip 
amounted to 116,000. It is alleged that one 
of the conspirators would present a sack of 
scalps to the ; county commissioners, who 
would authorise the issuance of scrip in pay
ment of bounty. The sack would be placed 
where another member of the party could 
conveniently steal it and present it again to 
the commissioners. In this way the sack 
was presented over and over again until 
bounty had been paid to the amount *- of 
*10,000 on 250,000 scalps.

NEWS OP THE OLD WORL,f>.

TO CUT BOBS 8AZABIX8.MEM ENGLAND’S SAINT.I Young Kavanagh looks as Irish as his name, 
iimA that’s paying him no compliment. His 
eyes are dark, his hair bushy, and his face intel
lectual rather than handsome. His mouth and 
lips when afagfag are sweet and innocent. His 
demeanor is modest, he has hardly a mannerism, 
and he la without the slightest affectation. And 
so be stands before you in his boyhood, and with 
the notes of1 his glorious voice he entwines and 
intermingles the freshness and purity of a boy’s 
soul. Young Kavanagh ts *3 revelation to those 
who hear him on this account: He has art, he 
has soul infused into his art, and these are 
further blended with those strong but simple 
emotions which go with religious feeling and the 
dearest sentiments of humanity. People are 
used to art and soi* and emotion blended in 
poetry and other masterpieces, but always iden
tified with atieast the age of manhood or woman-, 
hood. But in Kavanagh all this comes 
out in a boy, and that is where the 
rarity arises and where he has been able to con
fer a new and unusual pleasure to those who hear 
him. Genuine art is rare indeed, and anyone in 
whose person a new manifestation thereof ap
pears, that one has added a new note, so to speak, 
to the gamut of human enjoyment.

This boy does not sing everything well; he has 
his range and ills not so wide a one; but in it no 
one can excel him, os when he sang “My Ain 
Countree,” “Angels Ever Bright and Fair,’’and 
“Home Sweet Home.” No one will ever want 
these pieces better sung, unless by another boy, 
and such boys only appear at rare intervals.

Kavanagh's voice in its present purity cannot 
long continue. A boy soprano is like a flower; 
his voice only blooms to fade, and often without 
any prospect of its reappearance in a tenor or 
baritone.

The City Engineer Alleged to Be Con- -1
IPg xvu DVB TO THOSE W1CBBB 

ÇABADIAB8.
temploting Such a Measure.

TUB BIXAXCB MIBÏBTER AX- 
XOVXCB8 A FEW CUAXGB8.

FlBXBAB EVEREST EIGHTS UIS 
ZAST BATTZB WITH FLAMES.

The condition of the Board of Works de
partment just now, in the words of a poetical 
official, resembles that of a sleeping volcano. 
The board meets an£ smiles, the chairman Is 
sauve, his colleagues apparently contented, 
but all the same there is not a little dis
content underlying the apparently happy 
exterior. Of course the aldermen feel hurt 
because they are debarred from mingling 
hail-fellow-well-met with the officials in 
office hours, but there is a dread rumor 
around that the new official proposes still 
more drastic measures.

It is whispered in hashed accents (for the 
engineer does not encourage hit subordinates 
to talk to the press) that Mr. Jennings pro
poses to cut down the salarie all round, hut 
particularly those of the clerks. Whether 
this is a fact or not remains to be seen, for 
the City Engineer generally keeps his own 
counsel, but the story has got abroad and 
alarmed the officials who are attached to 
the department.

TWO DEPUTATIONS
Protest Against the Granting of Any 

Liquor Licenses in Their Immediate 
Localities. . ' ,

A large and influential deputation headed 
by R. B. Dalton, master in chambers, yester
day waited upon the Toronto Board of License 
Commissioners against the renewal of George 
Davis’ license at Bloor-street and Brunswtck- 
avenue. A petition signed by 250 residents 
of the northwestern pert of the city was pre
sented stating that there was no occasion for 
a licensed house in that locality.

A second deputation, beaded by Aid. Moees 
and Rev. Dr. Sutherland, of the Elm-street 
Methodist Church, was also received. They 
petitioned against the granting of a license 
to Bilo Lamb for the house at Teraulay and 
Edward-streeta.

80B8 OF AZBIOB JOZLT ABD JVBI- 
ZABT ZA8T BIGHT,

Committee mReport of the U.S. Senate
Interstate Commerce—How the 
dlan Pacific Makes Its American Com- 
petlton Hump Themselves 
Leaves Them In the Lurch.

Washington, April 23.—Senator CoHora 
has concluded his report upon the investiga
tion made by the odhmittee cm Inter-State 
Commerce into the relations of the railroads * 
at the United States and Canada and 
.the alleged discrimination in tolls again* 
American vessels passing through the 

wren ce Canals. The tee

mille Groping Through Suffocating Smoke 
He Falls Down a Hatchway to Death— 
His Skull Crushed Like an Eggshell— 
Five Fatherless Infants— Another Fire 
at the Same Time.

On a stretcher in the undertaking estab
lishment of B. W. Hrmphries, corner Yonge 
and Gould-streete, lies the dead body 
of an industrial hero who lost his 
life at an early hour this morning 
while in- the discharge of his duties, 
as a fireman, endeavoring to save the prop
erty of a fellow-citizen from destruction.

About 1 o’clock .the alarm was sounded for 
a blaze in the patent barrel cooperage of 
William Knowles. No. 3 Maitland-etreet, 
northeast porner Yonge. When the brigade 
arrived the whole top flat was 
in flames. Several streams were at 
once turned on, and after playing 
some time the flames were sufficiently 
•becked to allow of ladders being reared 
Against the building, and several of the fire 
men entered the building.

The floor was covered with water to the 
depth of several inches and a hatchway was 
opened to allow this to run below.

Thomas Everest of 137 Cnmberlaod-street, 
a member of No. 3 Hook and Ladder Com
pany, Yorkville-avenue, one of those who 
entered the building, was groping his way 
through the smoke, and did not perceive the 
open hatchway and fell through, alighting 
upon the top of his head on the concrete floor 

1 of the, cellar below, a distance of nearly 40 
feet

His comrades distinctly heard the sickening 
crash of his skull upon the floor and hurried 
down to his assistance, but it was at once 
seen that bis injuries were fatal, the whole 
top of the skull being smashed as an eggshell 
might be crushed in the hand.
-Tenderly they picked him up and sum

moned medical assistance, but the unfortun
ate man only lived about half an hour and 
never spoke.

Criticism of Various Features of the 
Measure—Bead a Second Time—The 
Main Estimates Passed—The Rykert 
Investigation—The Bremner Par Com
mittee's Report.

Their Annual Banquet at the Walker 
House—They Sang the Praises of Eng

land’s Renown—Speech and Song for 
the Land They Love - Hall Britain and 
Britain's Queen.
It Is the land that freemen till 

That sober-suited Freedom chose; x 
The land where, girt with friends or toes 

A man may speak the thing he will ;
A land of settled government,

A land of just and old renown.
Where Freedom broadens slowly down 

From precedent to precedent.
The true-born Englishman is not offended 

at being dubbed as an inconsistent creature. 
At home nothing pleases him better than 
running down things English and grumbling 
that they manage this, that and the other 
much better abroad. Send him abroad and 
he is never so happy as when exhibiting 
his native habits for the behoof of 
benighted foreigners. The very man 
who in England votes the annnal 
celebration of St George’s Day a bore, and 
its customs out of date, and partakes of its 
dinner under protest, when domiciled in 
Canada taxes his resources and exhausts 
Ms wits to 
honor of his patron saint, held ni 
affectionate memory in consequence of the 
miraculous assistance rendered by him with 
his sword Aqkelon to the arms of the Chris
tians under Godfrey de Bouillon during the 
first crusade.

end Thee

Ottawa. April 23.—The motion for the 
second reading of the Banking Bill monopo
lised the attention of the House to-day. Mr. 
Foster announced the changes made since 
the bill was introduced. In case of the im
pairment or even thé exhaustion of the
circulation guarantee fund the banks will not
be called upon to make up the amount 
immediately but will only be called upon 
for an annual payment of one per cent of 
their average circulation until the fund is 
Restored. The proposed audit had been 
dropped. Objection has been made to the 
provision that balances unclaimed for eight 
years should be paid over to the Government 
to be by them paid to the proper owner if 
subsequently claimed, but this clause he 
would Insist on as a vital part of the bill.

Sir Richard Cartwright, while reserving 
his criticism until the bill name to be dis
cussed in committee, pointed out that no 
adequate precaution had been taken against 
what might occur if two or three worthless 
scoundrels secured pose reel on of a bank and 
contrived to Issue its notes to an extent far 
beyond what it was authorised to issue.

Mr. Blake hoped that something would 
be ’ done to guard against the dan
ger suggested. He thought the pro
posed enactment that unclaimed bal
ance should be paid to the Government 
was not only unfair and arbitrary but be- 
Vond the power of the Dominion Parliament, 
being a matter for the Provincial 
turee.

i

H
Welland and 
port is now t 
rnittee. The report says:

“The Interstate Commerce Act, which has | ~ 
accomplished much good, is to' some extent \ 
nullified by the fact that many of 
the chief line# of transportation in the 
United States meet the competition of 
Canadian lines which are not so, 
regulated. In competing with American 
railways not only does the Canadian 
Pacific Railway enjoy the advantages 
of enormous governmental subventions, 
franchises and privileges, and the advantages 
derived from heavily subsidised steamer 
lines, but It is aided by express Canadian 
statute from the principle enunciated to 
that part et the Interstate Commerce Act 
known as the long and short haul clause. ™ ’

Mt? ^’T^c^’Kô
0215,000,000, while its total cost was only
^MLtian^, ^eireporto«£

to secure a railroad across the 
continent able to dominate the trans
continental commerce of the United 
State and,to deflect from American Vessels, 
seaports and railways a large share of our 
own commerce with Asia,

i jit 8*

The Queen et Darmstadt—President Car
not’» Tour—Honors Paid to Stan- « 

ley at Brussels.
Berlin, April 28.—Queen Victoria arrived 

at Darmstadt to-day. She was received at 
the railway station by the municipal authori
ties and other prominent officials. A guard 
of honor was also present and saluted Her 
Majesty. *

m
14-,

-
it,

-and at
over

i . dinner inarrange a
' Carnot’s Tour.

Paris, April 23.—The train on which 
President Carnot was traveling from Ajac
cio, Corsica, was prevented from reaching 
Bastia on time by the derailment 
of the train preceding it At Corte,
81 miles southwest of Bastia, M.
Carnot received the municipal authori- George, he shaved the dragon's beard, 
ties. He made an address, in wMch be con- And Askelon was Us razor,
gratulated them thatthe dissensions to In this spirit did the members of Toronto 
Corsica had ended and that onlv a French a.u_ ___*va*.party united by patriotism remained. The 8t G«*ge s Sotiety celebrate the anniyer- 
track was finally cleared, and v*en the »* the Walker House last evening,
President reached Bastia he was welcomed when 140 jolly Englishmen assembled in 
by an Immense crowd. An Italian naval the spacious dining-room, which had been 
squadron Tying in the harbor fired a salute tastefully decorated with Union Jacks in 
in honor <p the president. honor of the occasion. As to the provender,

it embraced everything that could he 
desired, including those jever-welcome repre
sentations of traditional dishes—joints and 
barons of roast beef and plum pudding, and 
sundry adjuncts suitable to the occasion to 
the way of fish, fowl, game and all the 
triumphs of the French cuisine. To 
allay the thirst such substantial fare 
created, there were beakers of pale 
ale, wMle those who felt disposed coqjd 
drink Victoria’s health in some of her own 
port or sherry, or in sparkling Mumm.

Dinner discussed, singing and speeches 
filled up the time, and long after the fabled 
hour when graveyards yawn the sounds of 
merry rejoicing continued, the enjoyment 
being kept up with unflagging humor. Last 
night, at any rate, the Englishmen in Toronto 
did not take their pleasures sadly.

Secretary Pell read apologies from the 
Lieutenant-Govêmor, Hon. Oliver Mowat 
(who is suffering from a cold), W. R. Mere; 
ditb and the president of the Caledonian 
Society.

Telegrams were also read from the St
Sydney, N.S.W.. April Sh-The flood KM^rd  ̂

caused by the overflow of the Darling RI - er at dinner assembled, extending fraternal 
is subsiding. A fund has been opened for greetings and expressing the hope 
th. benefit of. the sufferers by the flood. chair and

proposed In succession “The Queen,” “The 
Governor-General” and “Parliament of 
Canada." Mr. H. K. Cockin, first vice- 
president, proposed “The Army, Navy and 
Auxiliary Forces.” and in brilliant word- 
painting and eloquent rhetoric reviewed the 
prowess of that empire, the throne of whose 
Queen is .

Broad, based upon her people’s will 
And guarded by the inviolate sea,

whose sons ftil sepulchres of valor wherever 
the foot of white men had trod, and to whom 
the dawning of every mom is the anniver
sary of some glorious day. Commander 
Law of the Royal Navy replied to the toast.

In proposing “Imperial Federation,” Past 
President J. Herbert Mason expressed the 
pleasure it afforded him to name that toast 
for the first time at a St. George’s dinner. 
Mr. E. E. Sheppard in a happy vein ac
knowledged the toast, and in doing so stated 
that naturally the trade of Canada was 
with the manufacturer, England, and not 
with the neighboring republic, and the time 
had come when the Mother Country should 
be showed that she must treat her friends 
a little better than her enemies.

Second Vice-President Charles Spanner 
proposed and Third Vice-President David T. 
Symons acknowledged the toast “Our Native 
Land and the Land we Live in.” Mr. Sy
mons pointed out the many advantages pos
sessed by British Qanadians. This country 
had a grand heritage, a historic past and a 
brilliant future. The President proposed the 
toast of “The Mayor of the City of Toronto.” 
In responding Mayor Clarke thanked God 
that be was an Irishman and an 
ardent advocate of Imperial Federation.

_ His connection with the relief officers of the 
' society had taught him to respect the society 
and wish them God-speed in the Work in 
which they were engaged. He bore his testi
mony to the value and effectiveness of the 

given by the society—without the 
support of such societies charity would be 
sadly lacking. , , , _

Mr. Spooner proposed and Rev. H. 
Symonds and Rev. George Sandwellacknow
ledged “Our Chaplains.”

Other toasts were:
“Sister Societies,” proposed by H.V.Greene, 

responded to by President Clark of St 
Apdrews; Aid. Swaito, Sons of England; Mr. 
Bailey for the Irish Protestant Benevolent 
Society and Mr. Cluthe on behalf of the 
German Society; “President and Past 
Presidents” proposed by P. H. Drayton, re
plied to by D. Plewes and J. Herbert Mason. 
“The Ladies,” proposed by 

responded to by George 
ing the evening Mr. Harry Blight sang 

“The Young Brigade," “The ’Longshoreman, 
etc. Mr. Drayton sang, and Messrs. Allworth 
and Spanner rendered "Here’s a Health to 
All Good Lasses.”

The society is to a prosperous condition. It

He Had to Listen Quietly.
Aid. Hewitt is perhaps one of the 

most conscientious men in council, but 
he heard a remark the other day in a Yonge- 
street restaurant which certainly made him 
feel far from satisfied with the sweets of pub
lic life. He was enjoying his lunch when two 
citizens sauntered in on the same errand and 
settled down doee to Mm. They were talk
ing “viaduct," and one of them told the 
other, that he had been informed 
that the C.P.R. bad sent un *900,000 to buy 
up the City Council, Aid. Hewitt was too 
mad to speak.

r
Irish National League.

At the weekly meeting last night Messrs 
Ryan and Clark, auditors of the branch, pre
sented their report It declared that the 
books were well kept and that the finances of 
tiie society were In condition. The
report was adopted, and a vote ■ of thanks 
was given to the auditors. Mr. Parnell, 
through his secretary, Mr. Campbell, thanked 
the Irishmen of Toronto for a motion of 
sympathy, lately sent to him, in reference to 
die death of Mr. Biggar. Mr. McCloskey 
introduced the following resolution, which 
was agreed to:

tleman was not present and a delegation was I _. f . . . .
appointed to tender him the nomination. dette of Mr Matthew

--------------- gifted and patriotic members ot tee Irish Parlia-
AS AB IBDXFBBDXBT. mentary party, and we tender our sympathy to

---- -— his family and to the Irish members for the loss
Sot White Announces That He Will Ceb- | of % true-hearted coUeagne.

test North Essex. t j Mr. Charles SproatVe Position.
Windsor, April 23.—In an interview to- jt well-nigh a month since Mr. W. T. 

day Mayor SoL White said: “You may ip- Jennings assumed the reins of office vacated 
that at the urgent solicitation of through the resignation of the then City many of my friends of both parties and of Mr. Caries Sproatt, and up to

independent electors as well, I am in the 1 date, although connected with the depart- 
field as a candidate for the Provincial Legtt- ment, his particular position has not been 
lature. I am an opponent of the present defined. The nearest approach to the under- 
Govemment and I am not fully ip accord standing of the matter was gleaned from a 
with W. R. Meredith, leader of the Opposi- report presented to the Board of Works at 
tion, and I shall ask the suffrages of the Its last meeting, signed “Charles Sproatt, 
people of North Essex as a politician entirely assistant engineer; approved, W. T. Jen- 
independent of both old parties and whose nings.”

f desire and aim is and wQl be to advance If Mr. Sproatt is the assistant engineer the
the interests of Essax." I board should have been informed of it to a

more official manner, and if he is, what then 
are Assistant Engineer Cunningham’s duties!

have not
Legisla tor a fact

Additional Security Demanded.
Mr. White of Cardwell urged the adoption 

of a system which would further secure the 
note circulation, and that if the clause pro
viding for a 8 per cent guarantee fund were 
to be passed exemption should be given to 
such banks as secured their note circulation

New Zealand. This has to a , 
extent been done already, i 

The report asserts that unjust dii 
tion is made by Canada against i 
vessels on the lakes in the matter of 
and clearance fees. Vesrals passing 
the Welland Canal bound to Montreal hate . 
a rebate made of a portion of the tolls paie 
for canal passage, but if bound to any 
American port on the St. Lawrence River 
no rebate is made. This the report states is 
in violation of the Treaty otf Washington.

A Study In Greek Art.
A large audience, composed for tfce most 

part of students, were present to the Biologi
cal building yesterday afternoon, when Mr. 
H. Rush ton Falrclough of University Col
lege gave an instructive lecture on "Greek 
Sculpture." The presentation of the subject 
was made more graphic by stereopticon 
views of work done at various stages of the 
development of art in Greece.

Stanley’s Missionary Hero 
News has been received that 

Mackay, the missionary hero of 
East Central Africa, of whom StiJ 
so enthusiastically, has died of fe 
Mackay bad near relatives in this 
Mrs. Robert Sedgwick, Mrs. J. J. Stewart 
and Mrs. A. Simpson of Nova Scotia being 
first cousins.

i
Scooped by the Skuptechliuu- 

Belgrade, April 33,—The Skuptachina 
has passed a bill introduced by the Govern
ment retaining for military purposes one- 
twentieth of all the moneys received by 
direct taxation until *200,000 has been 
accumulated. It has also voted *100,000 for 
establishing ajiâw powder factory.

ii
of

eminent and of great corporations a fund 
tor the payment of our foreign Indebtedness 
has been secured, but when these borrowings 
ceased the result will be a most serious com
mercial and financial crisis. We had to send 
abroad *26,000,000 annually to meet our lia
bilities there.

Such a crisis at he referred to had occurred 
to 1875, when in February and March 
the banks could not meet the de
mands made upon them for foregn ex
change. Whereas in 1868 the bank* held 85 
per cent, of their liabilities in ooin, legal 
lender and Government securities, this had 
been steadily reduced until to-day they had 
all told only 19 per cent 

He thought it regrettable that the Govern- He Is an Old Campaigner,
ment did not at least insist upon adequate re- Dr. Gilmour, M.L.A., and West. Toronto 
serves. Under this new bill the banks could jonction ex-Mayor Clendenan’s opponent for £°^^fn0eve^ tetomtUba~to*5.“ theL°«l1 in W«t York, was circulating in 

country and the position Of affaire would be great shape in North Toronto on nomtoation 
aggravated if anything. day, shaking bandsand making himself gen-
TSrJohn Thompson announced that the erally agreeable. The ex-Mayor’s friends «je 

Government had considered the probability sorry that he was not around to offset his 
of an issue in excess of the amount authorised rivals advances, 
and that a clause was to be inserted making r v. ..
such action a highly penal offence. Rejoicing In the North.
He did not agree with Mr. Blake Contractor Van Vlack, who seems to have 
that to assume control of the unclaimed a monopoly of the contracts for block paving 
balances was beyond the power of this in the north end, is pushing forward the work 
Parliament, because he held that the Do- on 4.venue-road with a gang of 60 men. He 
minion had control over' civil righto with expect» to have Prince Arthur-avenue finished 
respect to matters over which this Parlia- this week, and Bully Crescent by Tuesday 
ment has jurisdiction. next He commences Huron-atreet ion, Mon

day.

% j Discovering the Fire.
At 10 minutes past one o’clock Policeman 

Dyrea was pacing his beat on Yonge-street,
’ when he noticed flames issuing from the top 
windows of a store on the northeast 
cornet of Yonge and Maltland-streets. 
Mr. Dyers Immediately gave the 
alarm and in a few moments the fire 
brigade was on the spot It was then found 
that the fire was located in a room on the 
top of the building, occupied by Mr. William 
Knowles as a patent barrel manufactory.

To facilitate matters a hatchway was 
opened and the men started to sweep the water 
down through this with brooms. While so 
engaged the smoke was very thick and 
several streams of water were turned on the 
blaze, and to • few minutes the ruddy 
glake on the windows had departed and the 
firemen entered the building to make investi
gations. Making their way to the top 
flat, they proceeded to cut holes in the 
tiiéor to «tier to allow the water to escape. 

How the Fatality Occurred.
One of the men, Thomas Everest by name, 

.. to groping his way along the floor missed his 
' footing and fell through the hatch- 

distance of

Î
ret of the 
the most

with deep reg 
Harris, one of

■
BAnk Snatchers Punished.

London, April 23.—Three Americans, 
giving their names as Frank Lackrose, Wil
liam Smith and Charles Robinson, were to- 

to rob Bank 
£5000 worth 
sentenced to

ët1 De«l.
yuTB. M. The Behring Sea Question.

Washington, April 38.—Secretaries Blaine j
and Windom have had several consultations 
on the subject of the protection of American

“SS. LSSk w I
definite plan of action. Therf are at present 
no indications that the policy of this adminis
tration as regards the seal fisheries will 
differ materially from that of its prede 
censors. The revenue steamers Bear and 
Rush are fitting out at San Francisco for 
their annual cruise in Alaskan waters. It to 
expected there will be three war vessels to 
Alaskan waters during the coming 
to assist in the enforcement of the, law gow 
erning the seal and salmon fishing.

The U.8. Diplomatic Corps.
Washington, April 33.—The Senate Com

mittee on Foreign Relations has decided to 
urge upon Congress the advisability of placing 
our ministers to the great powers of Europe 
on an equal footing to respect of 
rank with representatives of other nations. 
Senator Sherman to-day reported from tire 
committee,an amendment to the diplomatic 
appropriation, bHOéHlig ■ ~
ambassador to GusAPWltem, r ranee, uer- 
maoy and Russia,! the salary to be aa now,
*17,SOU per anmim. Other amendments 
proprosert by the committee to the ■ 
bill providethat the salary of the Minister _ 1 ;

Turkey shall' be *10,000, an increase ot 
*2600; to ^Denmark *7500, an increase of 
#3500, and to Greece, Roumanie and Servi*
*7600, an increase of *1000.

The Silver BUI.
Washington, April 28.—The Republicans 

of the House and Senate have agreed upon 
the basis for the preparation of a silver bUL

An Oakville Man Drowned.
Hamilton, April 23.—William Smith, an 

Oakville man, lost bis life by drowning yes
terday. About 1 o’clock in the afternoon 
he was to a wood near the village.
There is quite a heavy growth of trees 
on the edge of a steep bank, at the 
bottom of which runs a creek. It was at 
this point that Smith' was walking, when 
by some means he lost his balance and went 
over the bank into the water. Two small 
boys, R. Street and C. McDonald, saw him 
fail and ran for help. They notified a couple 
of men, who got a boat and succeeded in 
getting the body out of the water to about 
15 minutes from the time of the accident, but 
life was extinct. Smith was 85 years of age, 
and leaves a wife and three children.

;1 ite tday convicted of attempting t 
Clerk Stone of a bag containing 
of checks, notes and gold, and 
17 months’ imprisonment

The French Reverse in Dahomey.
Paris, April 23.—Official despatches con

firm the report of a French reverse to 
Dahomey. One white man was killed and 
20 native allies were wounded.

i f Mr.nounce
try.(

I

The Antipodean Floods. chie

1 ! Political Pointers.
The Conservatives of West Hastings will 

hold a mass meeting on May «1 tor the 
nomination of a candidate for the Legte-

I University have been prepared by Mr. Dick. Welland Conservatives will meet W6r mi l. tn in*landport May 1 to select a candidate, end the TW submitted to toe faculty to
Equal Rightera at the same place on toe tol- morrow afternoon and to toe Senate on 
lowing day. Friday. The exterior will be unaltered, but

Hamilton Times: Hon. A. M. Rose, Tree»- the interior will be entirely rearranged. Of 
urer of Ontario, has decided not to run for | course there wM be no convocation hall— 
West Huron again. We are not going to cry that structure will remain for a future day. 
ourselves sick over this news. Mr. Ross is a | The lecture rooms will be greatly enlarged ;
famcSs°of“toe’ provtoce^with s2Û* rad] ladles will be far more ample than hereto; 
honesty, but he was Just a trifle antiquated, fore and the lavatory accommodation will 

The (Orange) Sentinel: When the first I Jbe mort important chragm
test is applied the spuriousness of the metal wing.whi-hwillbe entirely
Is discovered, the old political partisanship ' reconstructed, 
crops up, and we find such gentlemen as Mr. , Abortive Labors.
Charlton ranged alongside their own political I ... h_,._
friends. But do these gentlemen imagine the 71,6 •P»cjal f!
people of Canada are fools! Do they think met yesterday. Present: Aid Ritchie (chair- 
they can turn the movement for Equal man), Bell, Lucas, H1H, Swait and toe City 
Rights, which of itself is sound and good, Commissioner. The City Solicitor’s opinion 
into a political will-o’-the-wisp, leading first ln matter of the legality of the bylaw 
one way and then another to suit the in- was read. As already intimated, Mr. Biggar 
tereste of this or that political party! If stated that it was ultra vires. The committee 
they do they are mistaken, and when the looked very cheap when they learnt that 
people of this province have an opportunity their labors had been useless, though one or 
they will quickly disabuse their minds of two certainly did not seem overwhelmed 
such erroneous ideas, as they will also dis- wjth grief. It was determined to leave out 
abuse the minds of those who, without fixed Qf the brick limit the greater portion of St. 
principles of any kind, desire to use the David’s Ward east of Parliament. The 
Equal Rights movement as a lever to secure committee will report to 
public office._________________ disband.

■/!that the
The Phœnlx-Llke University- 

Plane for the restoration of TorontoThe Miners* Demanda.
Paris, April 23.—The St Etienne Miners’ 

Congress has resolved to demand a working 
day of eight hours and uniform wages in all 
collieries and if these demands were not com
plied with to strike on May Day.

The Irish Porters’ Strike.
Cork, April 23.—The railway porters’ 

strike 48 spreading to other towns. The situ
ation is serious.

ITS- y to the cellar, a
feet, striking bis head on toe 

icrete floor, fracturing his skull. His 
npanions on hearing the noise ran down 
,irs and carried the poor fellow out in the 
in air. A messenger was then despatched 
1 medical help, and in a few moments 
^ Burns, Ross and Cutobertson were on 

\ thesceue.
S ; All their efforts, however, were of no avail
’ " / . and the injured man died in abjut half an

boor. He was unconscious to the last mo
ment.

The .Ambulance was summoned and the 
.body was conveyed to Humphrey’s under
taking establishment on Yonge-street.
; Deceased was about 33 years of age rad 
has a wife and five young children, which 
will shortly be augmented by another little 
one. He resided at 87 Cumberlrad-s.reet 

land had been a member of the Yorkville fire 
brigade for some years. One of his brothers, 
Arthur Everest, is a driver in Hose Station 
No. 6, Lombard-street, another brother, 
William G., is a butcher at 111 Walton 
street

The news of the tragic 
was telephoned to Driver Everest at the 

' Lombarci-street hall and the effect upon him 
was shared by bis

Sir Donald's Protest.
Sir Donald Smith did not zee 

faction it would be to those who lost , the 
money through the guarantee of notes is
sued by any bank to excess of the amount 
authorised to know that those responsible for 
such issue had committed a highly penal 
offrace. He protested against the unclaimed 
baflnee clause.

After recess the discussion was continued. 
Amongst those participating were Mr. Cock- 
burn, who voiced the sentiments of the 
bankers to objecting to yielding up the un
claimed balances to the Government.

Mr. Denison, on toe other hand, held that 
the whole people as represented by toe Gov
ernment were better entitled to toe unclaimed 
money than were the few people represented 
by the banka

The bill being read a second time was con
sidered in committee of the whole, where 
considerable progress was made, including 
the adoption of one additional clause requir
ing a majority of the directorate to be Cana
dians by

The committee rose and reported progress 
rad toe House went into committee of sup
ply, taking up the main estimates, all the re
maining items in which having been passed 
the House adjourned at 12%.

what satis- T&elr Lady Medical Missionary.
The designation of Miss Margaret Mc- 

Kellar as medical missionary to India in 
connection with the Presbyterian Church to 
Canada took place in Knox Church, Inger- 
soll, on Tuesday evening. Rev. Dr. Ward- 
rope, convenor ot* the Foreign Mission Com
mittee, presiding. 4

King Leopold’s Purpose.
Brussels,/April 23.—In the Chamber of 

Deputies to-qaj 
the Ministerial

vto
y M. Bernaert, President ot 

Council, referring to King 
Leopold’s speech at the fete given Dy the So
ciety ot Engineers yesterday, declared that 
toe King clearly alluded' to his plan 
of endowing Belgium with the Congo Free 
State. Mr. Bernaert stated that the princi
pal act of his career would be in assisting the 
King to that purpose. His remarks were 
greeted with applause by the Right, but the 
Left were silent

V.
Island Notes.

The season has not fairly opened yet, but 
The World learns that half of those beauti
ful cottages erected and furnished by E. R. 
C. Clarkson last season at Centre Island and 
known as "St Andrew’s-on-4he-Lake1" t 
been rented for the coming season. The 
evidently a rush for Island 
locality. ■ '

have
___ I re is

cottages to that
f

Cable Flashes.
Prince Henry, Emperor William’s brother, 

has been appointed "a rear-admiral.
The .Anti-Slavery Society gave a luncheon 

at Brussels Wednesday to honor of Henry 
M. Stanley.

Mr. Terrel, the United States Minister to 
Belgium, gave a banquet in honor of Henry 
M. Stanley.

The King and Queeen of toe Belgians and 
Mr. Stanley attended a ball in aid of the 
African Red Cross Society.

The Pope is incensed at the Archbishop of 
Naples rad the latter will be suspended by 
the present nuncio at Munich.

Documents embodying plans for the mobili
zation of Russian troops on the German rad 
Austrian frontiers in the event of war have 
been stolen from the War Office at St 
Petersburg.

A St Petersburg despat 
Grand Duke Constantine has 
The report was the Grand Duke’s arrest had 
followed the discovery that he was plotting 
against thé Czar.

A military council was held at Vienna to 
decide upon measures for toe suppression of 
a public outbreak during the labor demon
stration on May-day. Emperor Francis 
Joseph presided.

The French newspaper at Sta 
been suppressed by the Turkish G 
for publishing the report of the 
Grand Duke Constantine of Russia, cousin of 
the Czar, for taking part to a revolutionary 
plot.

The Hamburger Nachrichten says that in 
a recent conversation Prince Bismarck spoke 
with high respect of Chancellor von Caprivi, 
whose friendship he was desirous of retain
ing. He also expressed sympathy with the 
new chancellor in his difficult position.

DIXET’S GAUBZIBG DEBT.

A Respite Granted in Actor Harrison’s 
Suit Against Adonis.

Chicago, April 23.—Judge Jameson came 
to Actor Dixey’s rescue to-day and granted 
an injunction restraining, the sheriff 
from proceeding toward toe collection 
ol the judgment for *2236 entered 
in favor of Actor Duncan B. Harri
son. Dixey says that he played “hearts” 
with Harrison in St Louis in 1886 rad lost 
#1905, giving a verbal promise to pay, but 
executing no note, as is claimed. Dixey 
pleads guilty to having commenced the 
fascinating game for a stake of five cents 
per “heart,” which was afterward increased 
jo *10, and this is how he happened to lose so

In February, 1888, while Dixey was.in 
Chicago, the sheriff attached his wardrobe 
upon a writ sworn out by Harrison. Dixey 
gave a bond, and when the attachment suit 

teamo up he failed to receive proper notifi
cation, and judgment was given against him
^Harrison has assigned his judgment to his- 
attorney. James Parnell, who is now made a 
party defendant to a bill praying for toe 
setting aside ot the judgment upon toe 
ground that the debt was a gambling one.

death of his brother

Our Military Institute.
Major C. B. Mayne, RE., will lecture to 

the members on Saturday night on "Fire 
Tactics for the Canadian Militia." All 
militia officers, N.C.O. and men are invited 
to attend the lecture, which will be delivered, 
through the kindness of Dr. Smith, at the 
Ontario Veterinary College.

vas terrible. His grief 
comrades in the haU.

The cause of the fire is unknown. The 
damage on stock and building is estimated 
it *1000, by fire and water combined. The 
building was owned by George Pears.

Another Blaze.
While toe firemen were still at the Yonge- 

ecreet blaze another alarm sounded for a 
shanty on toe esplanade, between Brock- 
street end the Queen’s wharf. The structure 
was owned by the Northern Railway, and 
although it was totally destroyed the loss 
does not exceed *100.

council and then

or naturalisation.700 SQUARE MILES UNDER WATER, r Toronto Baptist College Alumni.
An interesting meeting will be held on 

Another Break ln Pointe Conpee Levee- | May Day in McMaster Hall, on toe occasion 
Water Pouring Through the Crev- of the college commencement Officers win 

asses-Mlssisslppl Floods. Jig^d-PaPe‘"S ^ read

Bayou Sara, La., April ^.—Anotoer condition of Toronto Baptist
break occurred last night in Pointe Coupee college.”—Rev. W. J. McKay, B.A. 
levee and the indications are that the entire “The Relation of Higher Éducation to the Peo- 
Pointe Coupre front willbe ^bmergei ^ P'^S'nltSi'aaima re Toronto Baptist 

>rgraseaandnm^the'vicinity wifi^ I College.”-»*. WzM. Walker, B.A. 

the greater portion of toe country 
between toe Atchafalaya and Mississippi
rivers rad extending from the old river, ..... ,
above to Bayou la Fourche below, embracing he Church of the Ascension was given last 
700 square miles of territory. No news night under the direction of Mr. E. R. 
has yet been received from - the interior Doward. A large audience assembled to toe 
of Pointe Coupee parish but relief boats are chUrch and the various numbers were highly 
taking care of all those who have re*c^®“ appreciated. The sacred solos by Mr. Sims 
the levees. As toe critical condition of the Richards were sung with much feeling rad 
levees has been known for some weeks toe anthems by toe choir were exquisitely 
hope is entertained that all have m a rendered. The proceeds of toe service are 
measure prepared for the worst and that no | in aid Qf the choir funds, 
loss of life will result. | ---------------------------------

:
The City Solicitor Investigating.

“I saw that article in The World about 
the Grand Trunk rad trespassers,” said the 
Mayor yesterday, “and must confess that, in 
my opinion, the company is acting in an 
arbitrary fashion. I have asked the City 
Solicitor to take what action he may deem 
fit in the matter.”

UIGBZT IMEROPER.

What thé Committee Say About Gen. 
Middleton’s Conduct—Rykert*» Case. r%Suing for Separation,

Montreal, April 28.—Madame Joseph 
Masson is suing her husband for separation " 
and has filed a lengthy declaration, to which 
she alleges that while on their Parisian tour 
last year he met a woman, *ho is known to 
Paris as “La Comptasse De Lome,” and 
lived ln open adultery with her, abandoning 
his wife and finally returning with toe 
Comptasse to Montreal and staying at. a well- 
known hotel, where he introduced her aa 
Madame Masson, and that they ’have since 
lived in Paris as man and wife. The plain
tiff asks that she be allowed an annual 
alimentary subsidy of *3560 out of bis annual 
income of *90,000.

Ottawa, April 23.—The Committee on 
Elections met again

assistance water now 
at Mo 
flow

Privileges and 
to-day to continue the Rykert in
vestigation. Mr. Rykert made a further 
statement and a considerable amount 
of evidence relating to details was given, 
after which, on motion of Sir John Thomp
son, toe committee adjourned until to-mor
row, when they will meet to prepare their 
report.

The special committee appointed to investi
gate the chargee made concerning the furs 
laken from Charles Bremner, the Battle 
half-breed, presented its report this 
noon. The report recites the facte 
case as admitted by GeneraLMiddleton 
self, but finds that the tore packed for 
the General were not received by him. 
The confiscation is declared unwarrant
able and illegal Even if the confiscation 
were legal toe property should have vested 
in the crown. The committee consider that 
while the General acted under a miecon-

,
„ I Losses Caused by Flames.

Jackson, Miss-JApril 28.—Fire destroyed 
I toe entire business portion of Greenwood, 

Misa, last night The fire was caused by a 
negro cook'throwing ashes into a pile of 
straw. Thirty-three houses were destroyed 
and two lives lost. The victims were John 
Dorch and an unknown man. .

Rochester, N.Y., April 23 —The shoe 
manufactory of Weaver, Thomas & Kirk 
was burned this morning. Loss *8000. Loss 
on building, owned by John G. Wagner, 
$65,000. The fire extended to the chair fac
tory of Langdon, Fowler & Co. and burned 
it, entailing a loss of *10,000. The new 
Osborne House was also damaged to the ex- 
ent of *3000.

THE BOYS IN GREEN.

The Whole-Souled Voice of Praise.
The 28th service of praise in connection with

]

tch denies that 
been arrested. Another *8000 Writ for Slander.

Mrs. Marinne B. Dobbin, wife of Rev. Mr. 
Dobbin, has taken action against Alexander 
Cranston of Albion, Peel County, from whom 
she claims *5000 for slander. She 
that Cranston circulated untrue 
about her character.

■si
! =

alleges
stones

The Doctor’s Funeral.
The members of Kin& Solomon’s Lodge, 

G.R.C., rad the Curling Club, to which de
ceased was an enthusiast, will attend the 
funeral of the late Dr. J. C. Clapp from 185 
Church-street to toe Union Station^; 2% to-

ford
alter
ed the

>ul has 
rnment the president, 

e W. Beardmore. Bleven Breaks Along Shell Beach. money1 befor^SauSday^evem
New ORLEANS, April 23.—Superintendent ing. Goods at a sacrifice. Model Clothing

Store#

was
Dun hlm-of Whipped by Whltecap».

St. Louis, April 23.—Advices : 
Chickasaw Nation say a large Dand 
caps raided a wide section of the southern 
part of toe reservation last night, whipped: a 
number of men and gave them notice to quit 
the Nation in five days. A number of other 
géreras whowere not whipped were notified

Another C.P.R. Survey.
Windsor, April 23.—Another Canfidfato 

Pacific Railroad surveying staff is to town. 
It is reported that they will survey a road te 
Amherst burg from a point on the 
Pacific Railway donate Windsor.

from the 
of White-

Spellman of the Shell Beach Railway says 
there are eleven breaks from 15 to 
150 feet wide and from

day.A Costly Gift.
4 to 81 “Did you ever have a friend give you a 

feet deep along that beach and all aav hat!” asked a modest young man the 
can be closed by prompt action. The north- other eTenlng. “No." “-Well, don’t It one of 
west wind which blew very strong last night , 1T1X„drove in the gulf water and again over- your roun^ town friends tries to pull you 
flowed the Louisville and Nashville I into a hat store and load one on to you,

Health Officers Eastward.
East Toronto Village has elected this 

Board of Health;
Chairman—Thomas Curtis.
Medical Health Officer—Dr. Shaw.
Secretary—W. J. Clay.
Inspector—J. W. Potter.

Trowero, Je we fry Manufacturer, has re
moved from Yonge-street to 113 King- 
street west, south side, four doors east of 
Bossin House.

\ The society is in a prospe 
did remarkably good work 
tress dur
are hopeful and before another anniversary 
of England’s patron saint will possess a hall 
worthy of the city of Toronto. Those en- 

carrying out of its 
objects 

resiaen

rkably good work in relieving dic
ing the past winter. Its prospecte 
îiuand before another anniversary

X fheir March Out Last Night—Heigh ! Ho ! 
For Peterboro on Queen’s 

Birthday.
ception the appropriation of fun foi* his own 
purposes eras highly Improper. The report 
concludes krith toe statement that Bremner

'

Last night the Q.O.R paraded under the 
command of Colonel Hamilton, Adjutant 
Macdonald and the field officers. The regi
ment turned out 500 strong and marched to 
Vellington-street, where battalion drill was 
ziactised. All the movements were credi

tably performed, especially the march 
past. The regiment returned to the 
armory via Bay and King-streets. They 

addressed by Colonel Hamilton, who 
announced that the regiment would go to 
Peterboro on the Queen’s Birthday.

Sunday the regiment will attend 
divine service at St. Peter’s Church, Carlton- 
street. The men will parade in helmets for 
the first time this season.

The regimental entertainment which takes 
place on May 12 will be under the kind pat
ronage of Major-General Sir Frederick and 
Lady Middleton, Lieut.-CoL Otter, D.A.G., 
and Mrs. Otter.

Sergeant J: G. McMaster has been ap
pointed to the post of color-sergeant.

All the recruits will participate in the next

road, this time near Michoo Station, 14 break away from him and shim him like a 
miles from the city, rad all trains have pestilence. Listen to my tale of woe. One
SochCaU^n “toe ago”LughtTe^n^Du^ra^torenT

city north of Clai bourne-street and I thought it rdàl clever of him and was 
some trouble is experienced by water from grateful. He looked at me so proudly as we 
the canal flowing over the banks of the old waiked down the street that I wondered what
basin on both sides between Johnson and I______ . Aav T mermina*.Galvez-streats, but not sufficient to do any was next day I ran against him
great damage. The rear of the Seventh I on the street. He stopped me. My boy, he
ward up to Roman-street, from Elysiau fields said with fatherly solicitude, ‘I am just too late 
to St. Bernard-street and the entire rear of for the bank; have you got $36 in your pocket f 
repiSf^ing^C Te^r'pramÆ 1 How could I refuse such a generous friend!

officers here received a despatch , ,
reporting a break in the body else’s buying I would

levee on toe right bank of the in a red hendene. That hat coat me the *25.”
Mississippi, twelve miles above Port ----------- ----------------------
Allen. This will stop traffic to the Bayou *5 Vase Lamp for *3, *4 Hall Lamp 
Grasse Tete settlement rad flood the country for *8.70. Parlor Hanging Lamps and 
between Melville rad West Baton Rouge in f teno P1?"- “*®
48 hours. Texas Pacific through trains will 1 them- Adam“’ 171 Fonge-street. 
go over the Southern Pacific to Cheneyville

is willing to accept *4500 as compensation 
and that this is a fair recompense.

Burglary ot Georgetown.
Georgetown, April 28.—On Tuesday 

evening the residence ot L. Grant was en
tered through a window by burglars. They 
carried away two pairs of trousers, one be
longing to Mr. Grant rad one to Mr. Rose, 
containing considerable sums of money, that 
of the latter *100. They also took Mr. 
Grant’s overcoat. No clue.

trusted with the carrying 
philanthropic and patriotic 
this year are: D. Plewes, president; 
H. K. Cockin, 1st vice-president; Charles 
Spanner, 2nd vice-president; David T. 
Symons, 3rd vice-preeident; 
surer; J. E. Pell, secretary. ,

346 CanadianS. Trees, trea-
Any Number of Idle Men.

Contractor Van Vlack told The World yes
terday that he never before saw so many 
Idle men in the city as there are at pre 
Men come to crowds to him daily be 
for worke-not strangers, but those who 
made Toronto their home for years.

Supposed Ineendiarlam.
An unoccupied frame dwelling house and 

barn situated on Gledhill-avenue, about a 
quarter of a mile north of the Danforth-road, 
and owned by Messrs. R. Sc T. Jenkins of 15 
Toronto-street, was destroyed by fire at 1 
o’clock yesterday morning.

The Future Home of the Tagged.
Aid. George Verrai and toe City Com

missioner proceeded to the West End yester
day morning and located the new dog pound 
on King-street west, immediately in rear of 
the oldTÇeronto, Grey & Bruce shopa

Adame* Tutti Frutti Gum cures indiges
tion and improve» the appetite.

Many Happy Return» of too Day
To • Edward Frederick Clarke, M.L.A., 

mayor of Toronto, born on April 84, 1850, in 
Baillieboro, County Caven, Ireland.

The Dead. „

for the Ontario Assembly, is dead at Los 
Angeles, Cal.

The Englishman.
There’s a land that bears a well-known name, 

Though it is but a little spot;
1 say 'tis first on the scroll of f 

And who shall say it is not;
Of the deathless ones that shine and live 

In arms, in arts, in song.
The brightest the whole wide world can give 

To that little land belong.
’Tis the star of the earth, deny it who can, 
The island home of an Englishman.

vers tX
rame,

iveNext
Never Too Late to Wed.

May’s Landing, April 23.—Robert Barnes, 
aged 76 years, was married to-day to Mrs. 
Bailie Smith, aged 82 years, of Atlantic City. 
Many relatives and friends were present and 
toe happy couple tripped the light fantastic 
to (fid-time music.

1Before Pd wear another itehat of some- 
my head upway

to-day

New York, who has been seriously ill for 
several weeks pest, I» dead at New York.

> X1 / There’s a flag that waves o’er every sea,
No matter when or > here:

And to treat that flag as aught but the free 
. Is more than the strongest dare.
For the lion-spirits that tread the deck 

Have cairlod the palm of the brave,
And that flag may sink with a shot-torn wreck, 

But never float over a slave;
Its honor is stainless, deny it who can,,
^nii th in is the flag of an Englishman.

There’s a heart that leaps with burning glow 
The wronged and the Weak to defend,

And strikes as soon for a trampled foe 
As it does for a soul-bound friend.

It matures a d *ep and honest lore,
It glows with faith and pride, ,

And yearns with the fondness of a dove 
Tp the light of its own fireside.

’Tis a rich, rough gem, deny it who can,
And this is the nesrt of an Englishman.
The Briton may traverse the pole or the zone, 

And boldly daim his right;
For he such a vast domain his own, 

never sets on his might, 
ty stranger seek to know 
his home and his birth;

to brow

\
Steamship Arrivals.

«Poîtuüï at n)4

Date. Bame.Killed by * Train.
Pickering, April 28.—Mrs. John Ludgpte, 

a woman about 60 years old, was killed in
stantly by a Grand Trunk train this afternoon 
while walking on the track Just east of the 
station. She leaves a husband and two 
daughters.

A Keen Observer.
A Dangerous Crevasse. I Everybody has been noticing for a week or

Natchez, Miss., April 23.—The Amandla two pas* how much fresher and brighter the 
levee just below Vidalia broke last streeta jof Toronto look than usual A man 
night The water is flowing over the I who thinks he has found the reason says that 
bank for such a distance that it it is because the stylish young men around 
is impossible to tell toe extent of the town have all got their new spring ties and 
crevasse. It well prove quite destructive to gloves from quitte and are wearing 
property and especially to the New Orleans every day.

“dTbaCk-1 BH>7 i '•

march out.
Sergeant Dallas and Corporal Fletcher had 

charge of the ambulance corps last night.

A Warning to Snorers.
Cranston, It.I., April 23.—In the old 

women’s ward at the state institution 
here last night Catherine Hanley beat 
Mary McCarthy so severely > that 
the latter soon died. The women 
slept side by side iu separate cots and the 
Hanley woman’s rest was broken by the 
nightmare ravings of the McCarthy woman.

Indians Roahted by Greasers.
City of Mexico* April 23.—Yesterday 

the forces under General Hernandez at- 
acked the Yoqui Indians at Los Canones de 

>ubsil>ampo and La Coma, and after several 
uoui-h of fighting routed the Indians. The 
roops lost one officer and two soldiers killed 
and five soldiers wounded. The Ind^n loss 
U heavy.

%£r
t

A Texas Cyclone.
Austin, Tex., April 28.—The little town 

of Kyle, 20 miles south of here, was visited 
by a cyclone last night and many 
were overturned and several swept away. 
Several persons were injured but none 
killed.

f» Pine and Cooler. 

HAXLSrS TXKTOUmte» TXeratDAT.

See our prices before buying elsewhere.
Kl S^^L^toTer^aud 3,1 

Yonge-rtreet.: hThe Rjfcln Continues# | aY'
Bayou SARA^pril 23. Seven crevai

are reported to-day between this town and several others, Welsh, MerSeteon * Cxx's best. 
Waterloo. This makes nine on the Pointe Wheaton A Cu, 17 King-street weeh oor. Jordan. 
.Coupee front The devastation to that *”
rad southwestern parishes will be terrible.
The rein continues. Two breaks are re
ported bn toe old river, one of which is on 
Coyle’SpUS.

New Brunswick’» Legislature Prorogued.
Fredericton, N.B., April 23.—This after

noon the Legislature of the Province was 
prorogued after toe longest session to the 
history of the country since confederation.

No Verdict tn tluj 
The jury in the St. George 

St George’s Day to pew over without render
ing .their verdict end /were last night locked 
up until this morning, when they will be 
discharged whether they will agree upon a 
verdict or not V

•1.76 only bpye a pair of 
Rock Islandf pants—strong, 
wool tweed. The Model Cloth!

u-d
St. Geoage Case.

allowed
heavy all 

n-r Steve. ft*X That the ei*
Let the haugh 

The place of
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THE TOSOrar WtatED - THTTHSDÏT HOKKIÏfC. AflEtH» SC 1896.'

U !
thât hrenot yet bran broken outoid. noS’tT^ hC*

SSBSSS^'i»
?hS7b^in^htayoC™ ^rd. He thinta^ créa» in a^l çondiUon ^the^me.toe

S>SidwClrin t^Vn?Ch“ °r P^ y eCn^ it %£T£*L
if be were In training. them to obtain good wickets for this season,

TOROS TVS TEAM COMPLUT* j^togrttee

When Outfielder Coleman Come, to Terms d0“ -Trinity

Toronto has now 11 players under ocm- A&IiBEP I5Î GOD’S ACRE, 
tract, vit.: Serad, Atkleson and Titcombe •'«’ 

and Newman catchers,
Ike :Mm

ESTE D’OR liS AT EFSOHCLOSE OF THE JOCH FESTIVAL SOME UNIVERSITY ITEMS.could not live in, and they are not compelled 
to do so either.

Mr. Freeh Blush Kelso should turn his at
tention to the telephone girls. Why should 
they not wear a tag!

The Newcastle (Eng.) Chronicle refers to 
the Newfoundland sealing vessels as “a 
Canadian fleet.” This is premature, to put it 
mildly. ________________'_______

~/Ûzôr*tv
1A Grist of Candidates for the Cpming

—BEEEE pæSSsiS
fui legendary .and superh|atural incidenUpi e^ thftt the hitherto festive student retires to 
sented to “Der Freischuetz, ’’and the ever-freeh the quiet ot hie room, sits up aU night, 
and beautiful melodies of that eleva|ed and wastes the landlady’s kerosene and reduces 

TRESPASSERS ON railways. I refined opera ehoeld have attracted a , the sise of his head by skilfully applied cold 
The World yesterday had a conversation larger audience than that which assembled w^°‘^'no le„ than m candidates will 

with Mr. Edmund Wragge, local manager in the Grand yesterday afternoon. But, examination In arts, and of these
of the Grand Trunk Railway, Toronto, in I alas! perhaps,it is in Toronto as In Gotham : there are 97 in the fourth year, 103 in the 
regard to the recent arrest of persons found society does not go to the operii to hear third, 144 in the second and Ml in the first

IB-EBESISEB
that the constables entrusted with this portraiture called in the bill of the The examinations in connection with the 
duty had been resorting to handcuffs play Agnes, displayed dramatic ability, School of Science closed yesterday but it 
in cams where this was unnecessary, «nd ulU^^tb ^tic skill and natural powers, will besome weeks yet before the résolu are 
_ui______... ..... __ __________ o t of h high order. Miss Leonhardt as Annie, made known.said he would see that in future no one would | Hedmffndt >ndVetta as Rudolph and Caspar, gtr Daniel Wilson has received a letter 
be arrested who would* give his name and faù-jy shared with her the honors. ,The (rom q, b. Longs tait, England, who visited 
agree to accept a summons. j weird scene in the wolf's glen was as told Toronto as a member of the British Aseocto-

“The number of people killed by railways and startling in its scenic as in Its musical yon in 1885. He was so well pleased with the 
The World it the most extensively circulated Canada in the rear 1887* said Mr coloring. i university that he has forwarded a number! ud widelv read newspaper pub- „7qn ZÀ The EmmaJueh festival came to an end ot books for the library and £35 sterling.

lished in Canada It knows no Wragge, was m the neighborhood of 90, and . |aa£ nifrht when a vast audience greeted the Prof Baldwin has received a valuable set 
ifri I?n?0^!nminffa°ce ta ot UK^Iover 80 met their death through presentation ot “Carmen." Never did Emma of philosophical works from Prof. Groom 

The World atoîsto ja “ the largest'circula- walking on the track. So many people have Such appear taPtotter advantage and Robertson of Unlvendty College, London, 
tlon by deserving it, and claims thus met their end -by this kind of never in this city did she score a England. The lot includes all the numbers 
that it la unsurpassed in all the -w inrorl in have Pieter triumph. Nor can less be said 0{ tiro “Periodical Mind,” which have been

fhe World hofferedjU a prtoe,whMi places ways responsible, that the companies are | it the end of every act a recall wsufitisted 
fournir montes-to cte In self-defence bound to warn people off them upon and at the close the enthusiastic au- rStt' ’86 tracks, and as a still further toeck tic have dfc«* brought Emma Jttch and Scovelfive

szættxxsxxtxtfxs&xàztzxxzAxvæœ I them arrested if they refuse to abandon the ^os°aœi suppUed” the -rw^°-
ygp sBg, REMOVE THE SHACKLES. practice." promptu program between the acts.

Our commercial freedom in Canada is by The railway oompaai* tiiarefore have gol Smith Bussell’s Advent,
this 1Jine pretty firmly established, as wit- a perfect Tight to enforce the law presh from his triumphs at Daly’s Theatre 
ness our National Policy and the increase “d self-interest are bound to do K Kew York city, Sol Smith Russell, who 
not long since in the duty on iron ; but it ”* though there is “°...PeSffn Jv* has reached first place as a comedian, will
seems that we have not yet been quite able ™ constables charged with tins duty play at y,. Grand Opera House, oommeno-
to cut loose from the restrictions placed upon should go about it in the rough-shod manner producing his greatest success,
us in our infancy. During this latter period that characterised the recent arrests at the I ^ Poor Re&tioa” Xittle need be said in

- St?ta.W6re°Dd.erth! hf® °y^6 HUmber'== ------------ on^ll V#»
r so-called Manchester school, aud from time I Jottings About Town. , ’ known and appreciated, as is shown by the

to time insane acta of folly on their part I Rev. Professor Clark will speak at St large and fashionable audiences that greet 
came to fight. Bartholomew’s Church, River-street, on him on his annual visits to this city. “A

General Laurie has just drawn attention labor troubles. FoorBelotion" is a'capitei;comedy and wffl
to a matter, in the House of Commons which ^.cb  ̂of ^«Mation ft StSÎ
infringes on our commercial independence, were dismiteed yesterday ” 1 run at Daly’s Theatre in New York. Sale of
and must be dealt with for that reason, if A number ofpereona charged with larceny «eats Is uowopenand
for Dime other. were yesterday relegated to the adjudica- To-morrow evening is Manager Sheppard s

’Away back in 1882 and 1885, treaties of tion of a jury at the next sessions. benefit
commerce were entered into by Great Britain Richard Lockhart, for theft of a cotton Change of BUI at the Academy.
With Belgium Germany, and, goodness 1 quilt from his mother, was yesterday sen- To-night at the Academy of Music the 
only knows why, a clause was imerted in bmced to three months'imprisonment Hyere’ Colored Comedy Company will pre-

dependencies as well, from breaking each ing residing. some time ago and were gotten up by Sol
others’ commerce preferentially. Now this A “ ijainbow fair.” under theuuspices of St Etings. The company play this comedy for 

■in English means, that if we wanted to I Stephen’s Church Young People’s Associa- the rçst of the week, with Saturday matinee, 
i arrangements with Jamaica or Dema-1 tion, will be given in the schoolhouse. Belle-1 The Emigrant,
to discriminate in favor of their sugar, I vue-avenoe, to-day ami Fridej. The popular Genian comedian, Pete F.

Aoomsses, etc., in return for which they I T^’y e^ig^oT dî^rde^W I Baker, will be seen here next week at Jacobs

wonld give a preference in their markets to conduct in mistake for another boy, was & Sparrow’s, in his new play, The 
our lumber and manufactures, these treaties, I honorably acquitted by the Magistrate. Emigrant,” and the old favorite, “Chris and, 
in the Tn^trvng of which we had not a word I The 8-year-old son of Alfred W. Smith, Lena.” Baker is well remembered here as
to say, stand in our road. We might any 18 Granville-street, was thrown from a tri- one 0f the most popular of dialect comedians,
day want to make similar arrangements I cycle yeMerday ai^his head struck agmnst H u a genuine artist, whose work pleases 
wito Australia, but would be precluded from *b^erb Heïssuflenng from concussion of ^ olttaM^ -The Emigrant ’ is a rolficking 

r , the brain. { German musical comedy of merit, rich in
aomg , ... ^ _ I Service of song will be held in the Elm- laughable situations, strong and startling

When England enters into any treaties I street Methodist Church on Friday evening. gCenes and a quantity of sinpng and dancing, 
now-ardays she" leave* it to the colonies to I Soloists, Miss May Donnelly, Mrs. J. W. Baker assumes the role" of a Dutch emigrant 
say whether they wish to corns in or no: but Lawrence and Mr. A. E. Curran, also the with an impronouncr.able name, and his 6x- 
vre were not considered worth consulting in =hnrch quartet and full choir. cellent voice
these days of old! ffing^’Swe^

These treaties with Belgium and Germany £ridge |191t$7» James Coyle, late of the Ex- Golden River”, medleys, etc. Prominent in 
must be amended. They are terminable on I cige $4w*k John Coady, switchman, $458; 1 the company is Little Irene, a very remark- 
twelve months’ notice,and when the promised Mrs. James Strachan, Cartwright, $3150. able child açtor, who sings and dances her 
correspondence isbrought down Intoe ^ yQnr wine merchant for toUris Bud- ^ ^ ^ ^
House we hope that Canada will demand wejger Lager Beer. It has token gold medals / Wotes.
that these shackles be removed. More power m nu parts of the world wherever exhibited. Queen “Esther must be a favorite with 
to General Laurie t I William Mara, agent 240 | the west-enders. Two performances have

, been given and been well patronised, and 
It is not often we bear of sarcasm in a I Among the Fraternities, I now comes the announcement that two more

prayer, but an Ohio college professor, prior I The Sexennial League initiated four cau.-r£re to t,e given on Thursday and Friday
to lecture by Max O’Rell, prayed “that the dldates last night _____ . * evenings in Murray Hall, corner Northcote
Lord wonld so nrenere their mind, that they Mayflower Lodge, No. 4. LO.G.T.„ held an and Queep-streete. The soloists are reall 

.. . ^ Sr^rvRoii’j anhtlfl witti I op6” meeting last night. À musical program good, the chorus is well selected and we
could appreciate Mr. O’ReU s subtle wuti- j disposed of by the members. faained, whUe the costumes have been
cisms.” That is equal to anything Max him-1 The fnneral of MA-JMÏêicLean took’place specially made for these two performances 
self ever said. • 1 yesterday aftesueon from the Western Die- The Academy offers astrong attraction in

„ . , trict Oraug “Hall, Euclid-avenue, to Mount the Americ-’.n tragedian, Louis James.
The judge who tried the anarchiste to Chi-1 pleasant Cemetery, where the remains were “Othello" will be presented on Monday night 

to-dmth.-hao.de-1 interred. I for Manager Greene’s benefit. The orchee-
maiteMffflltoMMo call a mananT The Toronto. butchers met. last night to ^awdlj» increased to number of'oSer 

anarchist He holds that! to be an anarchist I Shaftesbury Hall and discumefi tim ] special attractions are promised. The sale of
is merely a state of theAmtod, for which a of a crtdtet mwt^wM adiourned *”*6 °Vena tb“ morning at 9 o’clock and
man cannot be punished M he commits no J “ tickeü ran be secured for any one of the

_*vert.a£ It is therefore no srandti to b. an "^rë^^ria L.O.L. ,No. 588, I ^f^Tthe Chora! Society’s
““vubiïh I yesterday attended the funeral of Mr. John cert win be open at Nordheimers’ thm morn-

Evidently Mr. Clancy does not feel any alarm, n ^th^m^v ing v CheeWTor- cboioe* of seats will be |sued
He ista the confidence of Mr. Meredith. He knows Orange Hall to the rametery. Heceased was at the door m order of arrival 
the whole program ot the party. He does not an influential member of the above lodge. The Toronto Vocal Society concert to-night 
believe the separate schools will suffer any harm old England Lodge, No. 50, A.O.U.W., at Q,e Pavilion promises to be one of the 
•t Mr. Meredith’s hands.—London Advertiser. was visited last nignt by Master Workman J most enjoyable concerta of the season. A 

Why should they suffer harm? So long Dunn and the district deputy. Several very flne program has been prepared. Mrs. 
as they are guaranteed by the British North propositions were received and a discussion Caldwell, Mrs. J. F. Maurice Macfarlane and 
AmericTArttWmZ rotrato and Mr. Mere- eraued regarding the admise,<m to the Ü. W. Mr. J. Churchill ArUdge are the soloists.
riith ram be depended on to do no wanton * ______ L----------------- That laton
hmrmto anyone. Proper regulation is not JL 2^ fttffS SSSiSzRsSt

----------------------------------- purity and wholesomeness. William Mara, the roi-m of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil
The Haclonen^ Union of Ottawa have agent. ----------——--------- 246 S*

formally ’endorsed the candidature of Mr. Personal Mention. | ^ ^ Tarloug other healing ways.
C. H. Macki ntosh for the Commons. The Chief Ardagh of the fire brigade is conva- 
ohnnoee are that every idiot in the country lesoent.
■who does not any they have wheeled into 
fine will remark that they will drive him 
onto victory.

f
THE MERCHR1*

D UKE OF REA UFORT'S CM.M. TAKES 
XU* CITY AND SUBURBAN. fl

department Ww Voices C 
. Hum Like a te|Vasistas Was Second and Workington 

Third — The Results at Linden and 
Memphis—Ida Girl Reported Broken 
Down—Some Training Notes—Toronto’s 
Baseball Team Alpiost Complete.

London, April 23.—This was the mcond 
day of tbe Epaom spring meeting, the event 
being the City and Suburban Handicap, 
which wae won by the Duke of Beaufort’s 
Reve d’Qr. Last year it was won by Mr.
Leyboume’s Goldseeker, with Fuller- 
ten second and Wise Man third.
In 'SS Fullerton was the winner and Merry 
Duchess, Royal Hampton, Bird of Freedom, phis "A 
Quicklime, Boysterer, Passaic and Ben d’Or and complete the team, 
in. the preceding years.

City and Suburban Handicap of £1,114, about

Dukeot Beaufort’ech. m. Reve d’Or, fl,by Hemp- grounds to ^)rome the players endEive the
ton-Quwn of Roses (Taylor).............. .^...1 new and popular manager, Lhsrue manauc ,

a rousing reception.
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The Impressive Obsequies of Professor 
Beys—Touching .Tributes to His 

Honored Memory.
Reverent silence reigned to Trinity Col

lege yesterday. The voices of the students 
as they tiptoed along the corridors were 

bt- hushed to a whisper and the lecture-rooms, 
where wise professors are wont to discourse, 
were still as death In Convocation Hall lay 
the body of him whose voice had echoed to 
the days of old to the hearts of teachers and 
pupils alike.

At 8 o’clock to the m 
attended holy commun 
casket with its lifeless burden was removed 
to the college chapel For the next three 
hours sorrowing friends stole in and out to 
oast one last glance at the silent 
sleeper. The coffin was covered with a pall 

bh. i. of purplç and bore the simple inscription:
........ ...„.00 0 0 0 0600-6' | »

:....» oiiooo 00—4 e 4 
f jjif.li and Holmes; Dunning and

u !pitchers, Grim
Wood lb., McLaughlin 2b- 
Rickiev 3b., Conners It., _tio‘W“Us 
c.f. The management have about con 
eluded negotiations with Frank 
who play* a-few games srith to PhUadel 
phia Athletics last -
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His voice is her 
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Mr. Lowther’s eh. h. Workington, 4, by Chari- 

bert-HematUe................... ...i.................... ... .8 ' Bacon’» Bisons Bwten by Albany.
Albxbt, April 2B.—The first game of the 

season between the Albany» of the State 
League and the Buffalos of the International 
League was played at Riverside Fark this 
afternoon before a large audience. Score.

Albany......
Buffalo........

-Batteries—
Oldfield.

raniOBXE AND PXRroBMÀKCSS or THE WINNER.
| Touchstone

Newmlnster
TORONTO SCIENCE SCHOOL Beeswing

Melbourne
Volley

HyM4

Lord Off-
I
C

den
iThe SlaveThe New Order In Council—Appointment 

of Lecturer and Demonstrator—Two 
Distinguished Canadians.

An Order to Council has been passed ap
pointing Mr. C. H. C. Wright of Boston,
Mass., lecturer in architecture and Mr. T. R.
Rosebrugh, B.A., of Paterson, New Jersey, 
demonstrator in' engineering laboratory.
These gentlemen are both Canadians and are 
distinguished graduates of the Ontario School 
of Practical Science.

Mr. Wright after graduating chose the pro
fession of architecture and has been pursu
ing his studies under the direction of Pro
fessor Chandler, the head of. the Department 
of Architecture to the Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology, from whom he has re
ceived a very satisfactory testimonial as to 
his qualifications for his present appointment.
He has also been engaged for more than a 
year on the construction of the new Boston 
public library, which wiU be w 
one of the finest public buildings 
He will probably remain on this work until 
he entera on his new dhties next autumn.

liy. Rosebrugh is an honor graduate to the 
Department of Physics of the university of 
Toronto. He obtained honors to mathe
matics and physics throughout hisUniVersiJy 
course. After taking the degree of B.A. he 
entered the Engineering Department of the 
School of Practical Science and graduated a
KbXV^finV&M4!» toe ______ Mve-t.mM.mphU. T

manufacturing establishment of ’Leslie Memphis, Tenn., April 23.—The track was
Brothers, Paterson, New Jersey, gaining a muddy and slow today, 
practical knowledge of mechanical engineer- First race, X mile-Ben March 1, Ltolith- 
iog. He has devoted sgsrial attention to the -q, o Black Knight 8. Time .64.

intention Government to equip the a*U®-J
ïraMlSnd cF““°

practical, of three gentlemen may g^rth race^X mile, selling—Skobeloff 1, Ecei^theto ‘a^mtment^U '"ran- *" Brigel 2, ïatie 8. 8. Time LI*, 

tribute very materially to the strength of 
the school.

Next October the new building will be 
ready for occupation and the following de
partments will be to full operation:

1. Civil Engineering (including mining engi-
"ITlSIciuuiical Engineering (Including electrical 
engineering).

8. Architecture. _
4. Analytical and Applied Chemistry,
5. Assaytng and Mining Geology.
The staff will consist of:

Aloibnon Boys, Pboest. 
BoenJah. 25,1847 

Died April 21,1890.

jKettledrum ♦I ’
Ly. Lang-, 

den PIANOSGames To-day.
The National Leaaue: New York »t, Bo«on. 
hUsdelphia at Brooklyn, Chicago at Cleveland, 
incinnati at Pittsburg.
The American A^ot.«i: ^r»cuM at Phila

delphia, Rochester at Brooklyn, Toledo at St. 
LoudsTColumi us at Louisville. ,
—IS* Playert' league: Cleveland at Buffalo, 
New York at Boston.

5 (•Mango or 
\ Lanercoet 
(Queen Mary MW

No costly floral decorations were there ex
cept the cross of pure white lilies presented 
by the teaching staff and students.

At 3 o’clock Rev. F. ‘G. Plummer, the 
college organist, took his place at the organ. 
" sweet sad strains of Chopin’s funeral 
march floated ont on the air and filled with 
plaintive melody alcove, gallery and chancel. 
Solemnly tolled the chapel bell and through 
the stained glass windows streamed a flood of 
soft subdued light, which relieved the 
shadows thrown by the quaint and richly 
carved rafters.

The services were impressively simple. 

Hearts
followed by Prof. Clark’s solemn utterance 
of the “sentence," “I Am the Resurrection 
and the Life,” end the student choir’s in
tonation of the 90th psalm formed the pre
lude to Prof. Symonds’ reading of an appro
priate lesson. Another hymn, a special 
prayer by Prof. Clark, the benediction by 
the Bishop of Toronto, and the service was. 
ended. J. G. Smith, D’Arcy Martin, 
S. F. Houston, H. V. Thompson, H. H. Bed- 
ford-Jonex and W. M. Loucks, all wearing the 
ermine of their bachelorhood to arte, were 
tiie pall-bearers. To St. James’ Cemetery 
the cortege slowly wended it* way, and after 
services conducted by the dean, Rev. William 
Jones, the body was laid 

Among those who attended the funeral 
were: Sr Daniel Wilson and Prof. Hutton of

_ . . . . . . . . . . .Jit iBS.ZIfeMââ&t
aevehud...................... 6 8 0 1 1 1 1 0—18 18 6 q, Lewis, C. E. Thompson, Charles Darling
Batter!**—Daniels, Grty and Miller; Daly. r. a. Bilkey, A. Hart, W. J. Creighton, H’ 

Gruber, Parsons and Zimmer. Umpire—Zaoberiae. j winterbourne, C. L. Ingles, W. H' 
Game called on account of darkness. Clarke, h! Softiey, R, C. CamveU, J. A’

Annoclation. Worrell; Prof. Hirschfelder, Mercer Adams'The American Association. Roper, William Inoe, C. J. Campbell’
_ At Brooklyn: i n 0 0 0 10 0 O-S 8 8 Walter Strickland, El rare Henderson, Col
2j2SSïï!r'.................0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 6— 7 8 1 Milligan, Clarkson Jones, G. B. Kirkpatrick.

Batteries ’ 'McCullough and Foy ; Fitzgerald and T. 8. Sinythe, W. O’Connor and Dr. Geikie, 
McGuire. Umpire—Barnum. dean of Trinity Medical College.

At * R. H. E.AtidritaT_^....l 0 1 0 7 0 0 0 8-11 16 17
SizSSS........ Ai aooeooo-io 18 6

Batteries—Esper and Robinson; Lyons and 
Dealy. Umpire—Emslie.
finari^^f?:........ ....1 00 1 000 00-8Columbus.............. ......... ...0 0 0 00 800 1-3

Batteries—Stratton and Ryan ; Easton and 
Bllgh. Umpire—O'Connell 

At Bt. Louis: St. Louis and Toledo game post- 
"boned on Account of wet groimds.

Haricot >i .a« eaJLJL

g its w 
of his117 King-street west, Toronto[Ja j Jerry

Marpessa
The Libel
Redbreast
Melbourne
JHowerina
Haikawey

a ! u3 Sundeeleb
Madeline^ , -j The Most Reliable Plano Made

The Record.
The National League.. 

Name. W. L. Name.
Philadelphia........ 8 1 Cincinnati....
Boston................. | 1SSSESf:.v.::r.::l l SSSlSSt::.

il J W. Australian -j CROMAR CAPTURER.

The New Brunswick Defaulter Run ta 
Earth at Band Beach, Mich.

Halifax, April 28.—On April 14 it was 
announced that J. McD. Cromar, agent of 
tiie People’s Bank of Halifax at Edmund- 
eton. bad skipped with funds estimated as 
high as 810,000. Detective Power left here a 
few days afterwards to rapture Cromar and 
to-day the city marshal received a despatch 
from the detective dated Band Beach, Mich. : 
“Cromar under attest, he Is going to return 
without fight” Power after going to Ed- 
mundston followed the trail to Bo&m, New 
York, Portland, Me., then to Detroit thenoe 
back to Portland and then to Sand Beach, 
Mich. Cromar’s defalcation is understood to 
be about 87000.

W.L. 
8 8
1 8

e........ 3
Marla The American 

Louisville........ 4 8

Si:
Auociation.
Bt Louie... 

.... 4 2 Brooklyn... 
4 8

Suspicion
* The pedigree ot Lenerooet 

Pioneer the favorite at 6 tpl, Quartueat 100 to 
18. Gold at 100 to 6, Poet Laureate at 80 to 1,WSstflSi HttSw ®
at loo to 1. *

Reve d’Or won the Oates In ’87 and the Trien
nial Produce stake In ’88. In ’«She was un- 
plaeedJor the Kempton Park Great JUbUee stakes, 
theUahohester cup and the Coronation stakes.

war won by 
’s Hlldebert

S3?4 8 \in America. T"TTSù:v:::::.
Tne National League.

New YorkT™-'........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l-*i Ï \
P«^Ru^ "^ BonuMre? ^iclrory' and 
Clements. Umpire—Lynch.

The race tar Hyde Park plate ; 
Lord Ellesmere’s Sabra, Nixon 
2, Lord Londonderry’s Dearham

in
V3.

*8

^lahnng- Umpire—Power».
At Cincinnati: a* h. s.

Batteries—Duryea and Keenan; SuUivaa and 
Lauer. Umpire—McQuade.

At Pittsburg:
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Residence and Grounds
FOR SALE

J.
Armstrong 1,

Buildings consist of brick- 
cased house on solid stone 
foundation,eleven rootns, slate 
mantels, etc., large stone root 
house, stable and sheds, large 
boat house with wharf on Iron 
posts.The grounds are a little over 
two acres In extent, and are 
covered with beautiful trees, In- _ 
eluding maple, chestnut, birch, 
spruce, pine, etc., large oe- 
chard of finest varieties of 
dwarf and standard applès, 
pears, peaches, plums,cherries 
and all varieties of small fruits.

The, property has a frontage 
on Lake Shore-road of 202 feet 
6 inches, frontage on lake 202 
feet 6 inches of beautiful 
beach, depth by survey 465 
feet, or to present high water 
mark 440 feet

This is the prettiest spot on 
Lake Ontario and could be sub
divided to great advantage if 
desired. . .The property Is protected 
along the entire front by an Iron 
and brush brakewater.

Within ten minutes’ walk of 
G.T.R. station.

At Linden Park.
Linden, N.J., April 23.—First race, % 

mile—Salisbury 1, St. John 2, Little Addle 8. 
Time 1.16.

Second race, i

2, The Doctor 3.

11-5 milee—Capt. Wagner 1, 
Carters. Time 1.02j5. 
mile—Fordham 1, MyfeUow 

Time 1.29JÏ.raDawn *•
selUnff—Little Jim 1,

How to h»ve a beautiful lawn—Sow Simmer»’ Toron
to Parks Lawn Grass Seed and the moat beautiful 
lawn can be obtained in a abort apace 
cents fier pound at Simmer»’ Seed Stores,
151 Klug-etreet east.

of time. 8Ü
Ml, 14. «4

Caswell, Massey & Co.'s Emulsion ot Cod liver 
Oil, with Pepsin and Quinine, is recognized as the 

known. Prescribed by the lead- 
IV. A. Dver A On. Montreal

they be,Efc«
Fourth race, 1 

Tristan 2, Hamlet 8.
Fifth race, 1 mile, selling—Litti 

Maia 2, Supervisor 8. Time 1.44*.
Sixth race, V mile, eelling—Interest Colt 

i L. 2, Lizzie Scott 8. Time ,5L

R. arms or
notice, your 
your veins a®srbest5 ing

CJL, pro 
of applied

chemistry.
L. B. Stewart, P.L.B., D.T.S., lecturer in eurvey-

Ul& M,G«irigt& Grad. S.P.8., lecturer in archl-

t*T.,RfRosebrugh, B.A. and Grad. S.P.S., de
monstrator in engineering laboratory.

C. J. Moranl Grad. 8.P.8., fefiow in engineer-
Roes, B.A., fellow in applied chemistry,

The school is affiliated to the Uni vanity 
of Toronto, and the students to the 
above-mentioned departments are obliged 
to attend the classes of the following 
members of the Faculty of the University;

E J. Chapman, Phz D.. LL.D., professor of 
mineralogy and Geology. , .

James Loudon, M.A., professor of physics.
R. Ramsay Wright, M. A., B.Sc., professor of
W°% Pike, M.A., Ph. D., professor of cbemls-

J, Addie L. The Strike.
Yesterday’s story of the strike is briefly 

Nine non-unionist»—* bricklayers 
stonecutters—were initiated and 15 
were issued, 6 by the stonemasons, 
rs and 3 bricklayers.

: The stonecutters attended the funeral of 
John Fullerton, a deceased member, yester
day. On Friday last Fullerton wee doing 
picket duty, his death being very sudden.

Every emigrant train passing through the 
city is boarded and building mechanics and 
laborers induced to continue their journey 
where possible.

The master builders state that men are 
fairly pouring into the city and there are 
more applicants for work than ran be 
accommodated. The strike they claim is 
virtually over so far as they are concerned.

I all tor want a 
don’t want it, 
do. This yo 
from the audi 

: tbsommUmt

“Lucky” Baldwin’s Racers Coming. 
April 28.—“Lucky” Bald 

string of race horses reached here from San 
Francisco Sunday night to dharge of Trainer 
Robert E. Campbell They are resting and 
will be shipped to a day or two to Brooklyn, 
where the Santa Anita stable opens the sea
son. Campbell started from home with 18 
racers, but Ensenada B„ by Gano or Ruther
ford-Aritta was taken sick at Albuquerque 
and left there. The others that will 
carry the black with Maltese crow this year 
are; Los Angeles, Ganymede, Honduras,
“ftï âgK.Eret,cS

The Players’ League. told:win’sChicago, a. a. I. 
.0 1 0 1 33 000- 8 16 1 

Philadelphia.<........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0— 1 4 7
Battel les—O'Day and Ewing; Bufilnton and 

Cross. Umpires—Holbert and Ferguson.

At New York; 
New York......cago and sentenced them t X muscles, fibre 

j, eye that his 
mayn’t know 
-teUs ins to a n 
a quarter’s w

a. a. k.
Boston ......................80008000 .0-10 15 9
Brooklyn...................0 104080.0 0-7 » 0

Batteries—Daley and Murphy ; Van Haltren 
and Daly. Umpires—Gaffney and Barnes.

At Pittsburg:
Pittsburg....'.......... __ .
Chicago.................. 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0— 3 8 8

Batteries—Galvin and Carroll ; Dwyer end 
Boyle. Umpires—Matthews and Gunning.

At Buffalo: Buffalo and CleVtiaud game post
poned on account of rain.

At Boston:
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0 0 2 1 1 0 0 0 o-B4 ”' *8

Lee Angeles is expected to do more wonder 
things than ever this season. She is to 

_ - condition. The 8-year-olds are the best 
at Santa Anita, having been selected for the 
campaign from a score or more. The 2-year- 
olds are small for horses raised to California, 
but Campbell says they are as fine alotjas 
ever started out from the famous ranch,

The Orioles Are Out for the Season.ful Out of Sorts.—Symptoms, headache, lose of 
appetite, furred tongue and general indisposition, 
iliese symptoms if neglected develop into acute 
disease. It la a trite saying that on “ ounce of 
prevention is worth a pound of cura’’end a little 
attention at this point mar save months of sick
ness and large doctor’s bills. For this complaint 
take from two to three of Parmelee'a Vegetable 
Pills on going to bed, and one or two for three 
nights in succession and a cure will lie effected.

line Sporting Editor: The Oriole B.B.C. desire 
the readers Of The World to take no notice 
of the many contemptible reports handed to 
the press concerning the club. Some ill- 
minded person, evidently wishing to disband 
the team, reported the resignation of four or 

1 five of our players, but this we can firmly 
deny, and when the season opens the public 
*U1 find the Orioles playing good ball and 
giving a good account of themselves. Trust
ing the above person will take a drop.

The Sbchetaby Oriole B.B.C. 
Toronto, April 28.

Dost from the Diamond.

try.it force of fluid which permeates al 
which bears the conventional name

Alfred Baker, M.A., professor of mathematics. 
W. J. Loudon, B.A.. demonstrator in physics. 
A. B. McCaUum, B.A., M.B., Ph. D., lecturer in APPLY successful 

kegt tbe aeMcfiowan, B.A., fellow In mathematics.
J. G. Wilton. B.A., fellow in physics.
F. G. Wait, B.A., fellow In mineralogy and

^.‘j^tcKenzje, B.A.. fellow In biology.

Choice Creamery Batter.
We receive daily choice butter ip one, 

pound rolls from one of the beet creameries 
in Ontario. Mara & Co., 280 Queen-street 
west Telephone 718. 346

The charming resort of our fashionable citi
zens. The Arlington Hotel Toronto, has Jnst 
opened Its new east wing for inspection. The 
arrangements and furnishings of tbs rooms 
are exquisite. * 248

J. W. RUTHERFORD
23 Soott-stredt, Toronto 482 and Bl—— 
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Noted Racer* Dead.
LxjHNGTON, Ky., April 33.—Mr. A. J. 

Alexander, of Woodburn Farm, lost yester
day from the effect* of foaling the noted 
thoroughbred brood mare Mollis Wood, by 
Lexington, dam Hyipenia, by imported 
Yorkshire. She was the dam of Golden 
Gate, a winner to England; Falcon, winner 
of the St Louis Derby and Chicago Finality 
Stakes, and Sagamore, Mollie Brown, Obe
lisk, Woodlark and Attains, all winners and 
gewd performers^hep o( Meedowthorpe 
Farm, has lost by death the thorougbred 
brood mare Kate Mattingly, by John Mor
gan, dam Betsy Hunter, by Oliver. She died 
to foal to Voltumo. Among her 
produce were Creosote, winner of the Dis
tillers’ Stakes at Lexington, and Herbert, 
Long Girl and Matinee—all creditable racers.

At the Association course S. Lucas’ chest
nut colt Fontenoy, 2 years, by Fonso, dam 
Sleepy Kate, by Chickahomtoy, while being 
worked fell dead from heart disease. He was 
quite promising

Books for Toronto University*
The” young Russian Grand Duke Constan-1 The loss of the collection of books which 

writes poetry. The Nihilists will be for- supplied the totellectdal wants of the students 
given for anything they do to him. of Toronto is not to be irreparable. Canada

Gluck composes all his fine music out of cannot be expected, even if she were to 
ROBB’S RESIGNATION. doors. Other composers might confer a favor her best book shops, to replace the

No reason is given for the resignation of °° ne‘^ , thlTf'hicairo nacker worth accumulatted treasurers of so many years, to
Provincial Treasurer Roes. The PremiSr re- «Jjono 000 He’was verymodest as’a school- science, art, literature, history, philosophy, 
fuses to speak, and the organ of the Gov- w but of course lost his modesty after he îfeminent merely speaks of the resignation to began to move in fchlrago society | 'able J aauounratiutta strong

“sxKSfjsr
resignntiou is not the voluntary act of the Ejchborn, the German tenor, tots become a teen lost. We have been asked to take Toronto, where he spent Saturday and Sun-
Treasurer, or that if it is so, it is because baritone, owing to a surgical operation, charge of gifts of books which may be sent day. The exile was successful to his mission, 
he sees the trend of events and endeav Campamni also nas had his high C trimmed, by readers who have a superfluity of their He attended a meeting on Saturday night 
ora to forestall a call for his resignation. It and expects it to grow out again m time for 0wn. This we shall undertake to do, with wtlAr_ +Wft WArA onn rouaine Irishmen nres-
is no secret that he is not popular to the rid- the next Italian opera season.______ the utmost pleasure; and they will be sent to ent_ *jbere wag a new society formed. The
ing of West Huron, and that, though It Is in st Louis Budweiser Lager is prononneed of “he^lrieambraf^'rtofw^ good work wffi be spread ail over the Dominion
the ordinary course of events to be depended bv all experte to be the purest beer made to ^ Daily Graoic London Ene J ol Canada* There are no informers aonutted
on for a large Reform majority, it is exceed- tfie workf William Mara, agent. 248 [ compares. Dafiy Grap.c, Ixindon, Eng. i„to the rociety and aU_ are respectable Jrish
. v j^„s. *,,i :p >r_ d j ____ is. ' 1 So rapidly does unr irritation spread and citizens. Before May 1 there will be .)U,uuuinglv doubtful if Mr. Ross could carry it, City Hall Small Talk. j deepen that often in a few weeks a simple cough members in Canada. There were some of
eVen though he should succeed in gaining the The City Hall roof is being repaired. culminates in tubercular consumption. Give the most prominent Irishmen in Toronto,
nomination, and that also is problematiral. ^ i4nkland leave, for Europe next S\?we^ ^SCuG' ^
Now, it is exceedingly probable that the week. and cure yourself. It is a medicine unsurpassed aame*’ however, cannot be pupiisnea.
Premier has been made folly aware of this The Street Railway Franchise Committee for all throat and lung troubles. It is compound- n Peasant and effectual worm
state of feeling, and that it has been on a meets at 3 this afternoon. S?2*h»HStitofe JœertL’awraffiriS/taî kUlBr’ Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator :
hint from him that the resignation has taken Assistant City Engineer Rust states that uuence m curing consumption and ail lung nothing equals it. Procure a bottle and take it
place. This will be found to be not far from there is no infraction of The 15 cents an hour | diseases. “om*>

. rule for Board of Works laborers. , „ . — „thetrutb.^______________________  The Markets and License Committee meets ^ u ^
It would probably make no appreciable on Friday, when it is probable that Aid. The mortality etatistirator March ihow 

difference in thé commerce of Toronto If the George Verrai WiU be elected chairman to this ratio Of deaths to 1000 of population:difference in the commerce of Toronto if the during Aid. Franktitol’e absence. Toronto 1.47, Montreal 2.09, Quebec 2.19,
Salvation Army lassies were driven from - —^-------------------------  Hamilton 1.83, Ottawa 1.45/ St. John
selling The War Cry on the streets, but it Lively Sallies. .* n.B., 1.47, Halifax 1.83, London 0.97,
would considerably curtail the scanty income “I love the gushing of the tide/ he said Winnipeg 1.86, Victoria, B.C., 1.62,
of the girls. Why should anybody seek to pensively, as he stood on the beach at New- Kingston 1.91, Hull 1.85, Charlottetown 
interfere with them nr tsv them 3 ixjrt. 11.17, Brantford 112, Belleville 1.89, St.interfere with them or tag them ? “The tied gush too much. I think the Thomas 0.28, Guelph 0.66, Three Rivers

.A Sunday observance law is so Strictly en- single girls are more prudent,” she answered, 2.95, Windsor 0.89, Sherbroke 1M Peter- A Sunday observance law is so strictly en wl3,agj^h /, borough 1.60,. BrockvUle 1.68, Woodstock
forced that a man cannot purchase a’cigar old „entleman. “Confound your awk- 0.50, Chatham 1.88, Sorrel 1.46, St. Hya- 
on that day. This has led an enterprising wardness, sir, you are standing dn my corns.” | cinthe 1.87, Galt 130, Fredericton, 0.82, St. 
dealer to place to front of his store a nickel- Cholly: “Beg pardon, but wealhr, you | Johns, Que., 2.73, 
to-tbe-slot machine to furnish cigars. This ought to feel proud of it. I stepped on the 
cannot be stopped without a breach of the *fet °* ** Fwince of Wales once—and 
law—that is, by smashing the machine. 1 686 ' w^n x hear othe„ ^h, *<-

Bakers announce that the price of bread has Ilaugh when others laugh,
been increased to Ottawa because of the addi- I speak when there are others by,
tional taxation of twenty-five cents per barrel I AM A PHONOGRAPH 1
just Imposed upon Hour by the Dominion Gov
ernment.—Ottawa Free Press.

Granting, for the sake of argument, that, 
which is not the fact, the consumer pays the 
duty-Id every rase, the recent increase to the 
dutyon flour would amount to about 75 cents 
» year for a family of five.

The American colony at Montreal will 
Shortly disappear In aU probability. A 
favorable district attorney is fast having the 

- indictments against the boodlere quashed.
This is literally having a friendnt court.

The London Advertiser speaks of a house 
which has been “lying dormant” for some 

. time. It ought to wake up and get a move 
on itself.__________________

An exchange, speaking of the water the 
people of a neighboring city are compelled to 
drink, says: “No fish could live to such 
water, and yet people are compelled to drink
th.” «--j people drink many fluids that fish

The Address to the Emperor.
Editor World: The address to the Emperor 

William from the congregation of the 
People’s Tabernacle, which appeared to 
The World, could not but arrest the 
attention of intelligent readers. Accordingly 
I read it with some care, and had to read it 
three times over to assure myself that I had 
not blundered. The first paragraph is a fright
ful anacoluthon. In the fourth line is read, 
“we desire to assure you,” and yet through 
the eighth remaining lines of the paragraph 
the Emperor is not told what it is they desire 
to assure him of ! The subsidiary clauses of 
this unfinished paragraph have a construc
tion unknown to either literary or colloquial 
English. The beginning of the second para
graph is also a bad bungle.

Now, sir, I wish mainly to ask you is 
creditable to our public school system, which 
is so much vaunted! Is it creditable to 
Toronto, the city of schools and colleges? 
What reflections does it suggest on that 
wonderful thing of which mine ear occasion
ally hears a little, and which is known as 
1 ’grammatical analysis” ? If the people mean 
well and say what they mean, that is 
perhaps all that can be reasonably expected: 
and I am sure his Imperial Majesty will 
irove a kind critic of all else. But I think 
is would expect the people of Ontario to 
write English correctly, and to a formal 
address to be careful and polite enough to 
employ his proper title. John Cabby.

Mimicotine

%
I take for granted you read what the news

papers have printed, to the effect that work 
on the MIMICO factories would he com
menced within two or three weeks. You’re 
slow to believe that this syndicate arrange
ment means much of anything, and yet what 
made West Toronto Junction What it is to
day? Manufactories, to! be sure, with every 
inducement for employers to locate at such a 
place.

MIMICO I There’s not a suburban town In 
the Dominion that promises so much and , 
where lots cost so little, I ran sell to your 
advantage, both a* to price and location. 
Send or call for me.
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The rain yesterday prevented the Torontoe 
practise.

Shortstop Ike will arrive in the City this 
evening.

Only 150 persons saw the National League 
game to Pittsburg yesterday.

Sixteen hundred people saw the League 
game at Cincinnati yesterday.

The New Yorks were unable to hit 
Vickery’s deceptive curves yesterday.

Donovan played a star field game for the 
Boston Leaguers yesterday, as also did** 
Brodie, another old International

K. J. McLaughlin, Charles Collins and 
Wesley Curry have been officially announced 
ee the International League umpires for the 
season.

verages 50 ounces, the English 49 
; the German 48.3 ounces and the 

French 47.9 ounces. Sir James is Scotch.
Eiohborn, the German tenor, has become a | bëm lost, 

owing to a surgical opera ' 
ini also nas had his nigh C trimi

numerous

fthis
man.

iGossip of the Tart.
Several bets at 4 to 1 against Rose Maybud

were made yesterday.
Pericles, who is entered tor the Car slake 

handicap, will leave New York Saturday for 
her training quartern in Toronto.

Allie Gates’ La Blanche is

JHarry Senkler wired from Brockville yes- 
rday that he would be unable to join the 
arsity (Sub until the beginning of their 

trip May 22.
Pete Wood was yesterday asked by Mana

ger Maddock to take the captaincy of the 
Toronto Club. Peter has not given a de
cided answer yet, but would prefer some of 
the older men to take the position.

HUGH M. GRAHAM
9 Victoria-street

’V
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John Catto & Cowithtraining
the greatest of satisfaction to her owner. 
There are many who are willing to bet that 
she will win the plate.
I lit is reported that Mr. Gorman’s Ida Girl, 
who was brought from Kentucky specially to 
run for tiie Carslake handicap, has broken 
down and must be declared out ot her engage
ments. The filly has been to the city 16 days 
and it was only yesterday that her trainer dis
covered her true condition. Ida Girl had 
been heavily backed.______

The Two O’Connor*—Song and Dance.
At the'reception of our own Billy O’Con

nor to Sydney to March, a namesake, the 
Hon. Dan. O'Connor, took a prominent part 
and did all to his power to gi 
Canadian a hearty welcome, 
therefore got off this song on 
uors:
I’m the only Dan O’Connor, and beside me here 

you see
Me kinsman Bill, the dandy lad just come from 

Canadee; .. .
He's crossed the rolling waters to give the boys 

a chance,
And when he wins his first big race we’ll do our 

song and dance.
Chorus—

sing, and sing and dance
tûmes clean ana neat,

hue each warbles with hie voice make music 
with out feet:

For we'll sing do-ra and dance rum time, and 
every way get honors.

So while he stays come every night and 
"Two O'Connors.’’

I’m çreat at balls and banquets, he’s handy wid
And quite as much at home to eights as double 

sculls or fours.
Our name he’ll not discredit, so love him for your
And^ttust me, boys, you’ll find him all you're fond 

of in a man.
. Chorus—

A Yalesian'a Big Jump»
New Haven, Conn., April 28.—Thomas G. 

Shearman, Yale, ’89, made himself famous 
Feb. 24, 1888, by a high jump of 5 feet 8 
inches, thereby establishing a college record

Baptising the Telugns.
The great movement in the American 

Baptist Mission among the Telugtis to India, 
in wnich 30,000 convert* have been gathered 
in twelve years, still continue*, and is 
spreading into the interior of the country. 
In the Nalgunda district 52 were recently 
baptlssed in one week.

Have you tried Holloway 's Com Cure ? It ha* 
no equal for removing these troublesome exerça 
censes, as many have testified who have tried it.

Praise at St. Andrew’s.
The service of praise to St Andrew’s 

Church last evening wag very successful. 
Mr. E. W. Phillips, organist of St George’s 
Church, rendered several selections. In ad
dition to hymns and anthems by the choir, 
under the direction of Mr. Fisher, solos were 
sung by Mrs. Bignell. Miss Roblin, Mr, 
George F. Taylor and Mr. W. Mills, j

IMPORTERS OF
Spot* of Sport.

Steve Brodie left for England yesterday to . --------------------, v.win fresh laurels. Haunted by Speetres-Weird Bights and
Jake Schaefer and “Napoleon” Ives are to 8tren*e 8oand» 8een Rnd Hwrd* 

Indiana giving exhibition* of billiards, “Drink only water, and ghost* will crawly
Arrangements have been completed to New under the sidewalk and die,” is oftentimes 

Orleans for a glove fight between Tommy good advice. But there are times when this

Billy Mahon has issued a challenge to fight re°®M*
__  - any man to America at 183 or lift pounds, In this very town are men and women

s nJS? for a parse of 81300 to be given by any club' who know that to “drink only water” will
the two O'Coq- beeker wfflteillV for not drive away the ghosts which haunt

*1090 to osaw. them. This spectre, which to some is ever
ofBuflatonèül-, Wüd ^ ’C^n^w^ present, is no ordinary white-robed spirit 
the first prise of 600 franc* and a gold medal Itu far more terrible. It is celled weak 
to a pigeon shooting match, thirty yards nerves. It forces the afflicted person to 

. There were 21 competitors. acknowledge its dreaded presence. “My
Jack Hicks, the Toronto light-weight, nerves are not quite as steady as they used 

wants to get on a match with some 120-, to be!” “My memory seems to be failing I” 
pound man. There has been talk enough “I have such a tired feeling after working or 
from men in that class during the last few reading a little while!” Such exclamations 
months. Here is a chance for business.—N. tell their own story. They tell us that the 
Y. News. nerves are weakened and the brain failing.

The Pelican Club of London has changed These terrible weak nerves afflict us all 
its bylaws and constitution. It was decided There is but one retmxly, Paine’s Celery Com- 
that the club should not elect more than 3000 P°und* -1* scientific cure fornerve week- 
members, and if a gentleman proposed is no* and brain tire It is the only true nerve 
averse to legitimate sport of boxing/ turf, streugthener, andthe only actual brain re- 
eto., he will not be elected. patter. Remember that there Isa future

Thbt/ulb ^ Wke^d* pow'ers'wÏÏTitiftiowlf bu‘i
)he famous triangular tournament, but the T^ur ^oakened powers will fail slowly but
Frenchman scored 600 points. You cannot afford to trifle with weak

A cable from London states that RiU nerves. The headache ot ito-day may be 
Baxter, who was recently beaten by Fred apoplexy tomorrow. The present twitching 
Johnston, want* to fight any man fit Eng- ot your muscles may be paralysis next weeST 
laid or America at 118 or ISO pounds for That peinH»rion of vonrheart warns von of *500 • «ide. Fred Johnston has also imued a the nSr approach oî sudden <deetik All of 
similar challenge to fight at 116 pounds these nervous symptoms ran be removed

Concerning a possible match between Joe aad cured in but one way, and that is the 
McAuiiff* and Peter Jackson, “Person” use of Paine’s Celery Compound.

a HOSTS IN TOWN.

in CHI III FIMILl TUTIB l
Have onexhlbltlen raoeat arrival*

- OP

Fine Saxony Wool Dress Goofis. 
Shawls, Cheviot Rugs and 
Mauds, Silk Dress Goods, 
Shawls. Handkerchiefs and 
Sash Ribbons, in all the clan 
and family nam.es.
Letter Orders For Ofodsor Samples Re

ceive Prompt Attention

KING-STREET
OPPOSITE THE PQ8TOFF1CB
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Property for Sale.
Charles E. Thorne & Co., 18 King-street 

east, offer some of the choicest property to 
Mimico. This suburb is now the most 
promising of any on Toronto’s borders. In 

, addition to fine natural advantages the erec-
The golden gate for the prospective heiress tion of a number of large factories is an 

is the Surrogate. assured fact. Building will be commenced
The average amateur dauber with colors almost immediately. Investments here are 

generally succeeds in making a mess o'-tint, certain to yield handsome returns. Apply to
It is tiie same with a man as it is with his Charles E. Thorne & Co., 18 King-street 

house ; you will find all sorts of useless things I east* 
in the upper story.

The hardest thing about being beaten at an 
election is the going home and telling 
suit to a man’s wife.

Colon will insist on being called so every 
time. She doesn’t "propose to be a Semi- 
Colon.

D’Ude says that his health is very delicate.
Even bis clothes are wearing on him.

When a young man is running down to 
health he should wind up some of his bad 
habits.

Often the man who does not know his own 
mind has escaped a very disreputable ac
quaintance.

with i
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Ï
A Trip to Manitoba.

Last year I went to Manitoba on the C.P.R. At 
Rat Portage I got sick, and at Winnipeg I was so 
weak I had to be assisted off the train. I got a 
botttle of Burdock Blood Bitters and after the 
first dose felt better. When I got to Boissevaln I 
was as well as ever. The Bitters cure the bad 
effects of the surface water of the prairies.

Donald Munro, Balsover, Ont
DESKSIn cos-We’ll dance and

And w
Doomed to die, and oh, so yoBng, i 

Is there nothing that san save 
This poor, hopeless sufferer 

From the dark aad cruel gvave ?
Comes an answer: “Yes. there Is:

‘Favorite Prescription’ try;
It has saved tiie lives of thousands 

Who Were given up to die.”
For all “female diseases,” Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre- 

ecrlptton is the standard remedy, and no woman 
Hhould despair of recovery until the has given It a 
trial. _____________ a___________

Safes, Tables, Bookcase», Chairs, 
Secretaries, Stools, etc.

jOliN M. BLACKBURN * CO.^ 
41 Colborna-Etr—t. ____ *■

the re- The New Abattoir Scheme.
The joint sub-committees of the Loral 

Board of Health and the Markets and 
License Committee to the matter of the 
abbattoir met yesterday. Present: Aid! 
Carlyle (St And’e), chairman, George Verrai, 
Lindsey, Frankland, Small The report 
already published was adopted and it was 
resolved to ask the butchers of the city to 
meet to the Council Chamber on Tuesday 
night to discuss the various matters mm 
tioned to the document.

see the

partner ] 
firm on

lSTRENGTHENS
AND

REGULATES

V firm’s
1For the Northwest Y.M.C.A*

These subscriptions are announced : 
Robert Kilgour, 830(1; F. B. Alton, 8200: Wil
liam McCulloch, *100; T. Eaton, 8100; 8. F. 
McKtonon, 8100; G. L. Wilson, 850; E. Y. 
Eaton, *50; John A.’ Patterson, 850: L G.

B».onSun“p&Æ., $VZ *ioT|:

southwest corner Konge and Adelaide Hooper *5; Wlltiam McGUlicmMy, *6; R.
81* t Bannerman, 85; W. T, White, *16.
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I- and flies. 1 
device is in
bees, crab, 
rubber and 
melting co 
quill mntuc 
bait is a no4 
are made <1 
workmaiisu 
split baml 
washaba, a 
special moil
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It is difficult to understand why ladies will suf
fer constantly with chapped hands, when a tube
cento, will cure them, ciruggist» Keep it. w. a. 
Dyer 4t Co., Montreal
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of lance wood, 
set on the con- 
e. The lance-
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««Ier this toad 1 «at » word.: all of ’ AUCTION SALES.AUCTION SALES.

ENGLISHMEN IN CM1D6. of young fellows U tt 
have to go hone seal 
ability to gratify fl» 
them receive soma of i
in the Old Country a.--_---------- -7, ....
hMne^Th^^renba4”^^' <* 
willing, to have their boys undergo cotaHe£ 
able tardshlp, with such dangers to n*rai« 
and health as a western town rny p**”1’ 
rather than to have them meet the inevitable 
evils of idleness in England. For the’preiu-Sfx£s,r3 HP _, II

iiïiiet m modern cm
America-, oh IK), he is “ranching it in the Plate, Cutlery, Ornaments, Clocks 
West.” _______________ etc., which goes on

"fro-DAY AT 2.30

...............
sspss1
SUSSIEZ
Y»k3ELOW ft MoKBUN, BAKKlBrl^
13 notaries public, etc., bee. 7 and 8 Masonic 
H.ii Toronto street. Toronto, Ont --------

C"isSSrl2.®aS
c£de, Toronto. Hamilton Cassais, B. & Uaseeis, 

ft C ANN IFF," BARRISTER*, »JJ-

gSB3a» ~~

SouaiXsTuEORGEHTBABHiarraR, sou-
cltor, notary public, 5 Toronto-atreet.

ANSftlRD ft LKNjJoA. ^XRMOTERS, 
Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelakte-street East,

Toronto. J. E-Hansford, G.L Lennox.---------
fOHN A. tv ;; BSTF.K, SOLICITOR, ITOTAB'

Hunnic Bulldins». Toronto-

LYDON’SMART THE HART
9 ' ESTABLISHED 1834

OLIVER, COATE & CO

I !
! w in,*ii IndiicrimiiM* 

leadnchs—A Stroll
'What Is Being Said and Written About 

Them In England—Letter from a 
Late Torontonian.

24 TOBRllf OTON-SQOARE, 
London, Eng., W.C., April 1, 1890.

Editor World: On my arrival here a few 
days ago I was somewhat surprised at the 
feelipg existing regarding the Benweli 
murder, which was very detrimental to 
Toronto, and which I could only trace to 
articles copied in the papers here from Ameri
can journals On seeing the following la 
The Evening News and Star of the 28th ult., 
I immediately tried to allay the feeling, and 
having accidentally heard of Mrs. Begbie’s 
address,I wrote her, with the result as shown 
intne enclosed letter. I send the correspond
ence,as I believe the readers of your valuable 
and enterprising journal will be glad to see 
that an article published ip a foreign 
country and which tends to injure the 
“pride of Canada," Toronto, will always be 
refuted wherever it may be seen by * 
Torontonian. R. Hills.

als.Wlspse Voices Crebl 
Hum Like a #ck

Among*6 Them.

the tsnsn
in lines of eqi

Silk CornerVlctorlaand Richmond-43 Klng-etreet EastUnes has 
braided

1, English

XZ S™ ....... a™?-

ledeetrian threading U18 "a7 through a ; wooden dip nets, French wicker baskets, etc.
.«neciallv on a Saturday night, is im- The firm have been awarded medals and 

^«thvwMone laden with nuts, oranges ' diplomas atellthe leading exhibitions of the 
peded by wag itinerant vendors Iworld- They are manufacturing at the
and bananas, end stall b .!? , present lime a patent can opener, which is
of miscellaneous quackones, all lit. up with ! having an immense sale and is pronounced 
para^H"- lamps that give) a lurid air to the | the best thing of the kind on the market, 

flg. Uhniness,while the votjee of thepotterera
Æ il Ertete to indiscriminate hum like a sick

B ' night was a Saturday night these
merchants would earn more money than 

B > mwv a stipendiary cuvkte, but on other 
à I > Sjfct. many of them are gone from the

h Sav»araÿ moi&
\1 ! ^J^thivctorto Forbea,

m 'ing corn medicine-* paste which will not
ohl- “remove warts and bunions but corns 
>n the toes, corns between the toes tod
blood corns.” On t^e.‘'Pî^'“tj21™®ïrA? ® I The Freeeh Claques.
SSi Ï5 tT b£ome First Claquer-Wh, do you dap mid hi*
Sfraied up and “rim with theirat the same timet
wmea P - stream of | Second Ditto—Too see, the new actram hai

VISITORS TO THE CITY
Should by all means attend the

GREAT SALE

iPECIAL «ALB

On Thursday, April 24
At The Mart, 57 Klng-et. East

A consignment of LACE and TURCOMAN 
CURTAINS, Ac., comprising Nottingham Lace 
Curtains, Cream and White, Rich Turcoman 
Curtain* Bedouin Antlmaccasers, Bedouin Table 
Scarfs, Bedouin Chair Drapery, Ispahan Curtains.

The above are all new goods just out of bond 
ana should command a ready sale. „

Terms cash. Sale at V a.m.

Oliver, Coate & Co., Auctioneer»

go feet, 9« per foots «W 
per foot, emal 

Winder-term*

* <8gjsarsacL»g. ,
îL^Brwlview. Flmt^vwiue,

tes at the Prettiest Bonnet*
ate

THE NEWS WINS,

■Kad of the Three Pays' Libel Suit - A 
Verdict for the Defence—Walker v. 

The «lobe Adjourned.
Robert Carroll, contractor on the Park 

one of the wit-

To-

McArthur, Smith & CoAT LYDON’S MART
THE HART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

^Qootes ^packed

JAMES LYD8N, Auctioneer

for any distance
E. OSL.BR 4 OO/S L18T.A.

sseU- WEST TORONTO JUNCTION

—NORTH CIF.
cash on each

Parliament Buildings, was 
names in the Ubel suit of Walker v. The 
News yesterday. He gave some material 
evidence. William Lownes, the next witness,
^^.M«o^tion|o£nU^ 

Englishmen ni canada. the alleged libels were printed. He said that
Prom The Evening New, snd Post, Friday March M, when interviewed by The 

>«>• stated that he had been

A Palatial ResidenceBy James Lydoni
LUREP TO DEATH. On one of the best sites In Toronto. The brick 

residence of Alderman E. A. Macd

contained h,
a mortgage, which will be produced at the time 
of sale, there will be sold by Public Auction at 
The Mart, 67 King-street east, in the City of To
ronto. at noon, by Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co., 
on Saturday, the 3rd day of May, A.D. 1890:

Lot number One, as laid down on plan 878, 
registered in the Registry Office for the City of 
Toronto.

Upon the said lot is erected a large, fine three- 
story mansion, solid brick, containing BlgtW 
rooms, modern conveniences, at present occupied 
by Alderman E. A. Macdonald.

This is one of the handsomest residences in To
ronto recently built, and no expense was spared 
to make this nouse moat comfortable and com
plete.

For further particulars and details of the house 
and terms ana conditions of sate apply to the 
auctioneer», w„LBRn)GE & c0_

Vendor's Solicitors, 88 Boott-street.

•avenues.DISAPP1ARANOE OF TWO OTHgB TOUSO
ERR,

erson.
warmed up ana nw
subjects” they ejaculate a stream or i --------- .
words quick tod tirnTp^as ^thou^h ! p*id me to clap, end her rival has paid me

tbeiraway oSI1^1 -------------------------------------------

helter-skelter. Sandwichea in with^these is 
the monotonous drawl or the profesaoum

New» he bad not

MMËSË
l0,

ship. At 6.90 the jury «etired tod at 8.90 
the foreman announced that they were un- 
able to agree ou a certain point They were 
sent back, however, and at 8.40 returnea 
with a verdict for the defendnnM. Mr. Ful
lerton, on behalf of the plaintiff, applied to 
stay proceedings until the next sittings of the7D^StoalCourt, inorder to enablehim 
to move, but His Lordship refused to grant

returned.

AUCTION SALE nil ü&C.to w. Yttoa,JohnApiJ&

George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey. ---------------- .

nr. euRwwu 
R. A Grant eodMessr* Alderson & Son, civil engineers. EAST TORONTOAT

of New York, have informed the police 
authorities hi Canada of the mysterious dis
appearance of two young Englishmen, who 
have, it is feared, met with a fate similar to 
that of Mr. Benweli. Their names are 
Augustus A. Rawlings and Frank Begbie.
Mr. Alderson who is an Englishman of scout 
90 years of age, and has been in the United 
States about five years, says:

Rawlings came to this country shout eight 
years ago- He was 89 years old, and paid Siuoo 
' o a firm in London to be sent to this country. A 
third of this money was sent to an agent in Toron
to. He promised me before he left here that he 
would write every week. I received one letter 
from Nlagasa Fall* In which be said that he would the Divisional C 
give a description of the place in bis next letter. to move, but H 
Nothing has been heard from him since and his .v- aBolication.” *■““ -‘-“■«jrsrsc ss

agree on a verdict His Lordship asked the 
reason of their disagreement, whereupon 

army, but upon examination was plucked in Foreman Jackson replied that they were not 
mathematics, and was so distressed at his failure decided as to Mr. Scully’s position in the 
that he decided to leave home. He saw m stiver- stating that in their opinion be should
tisement, and paid 100 guineas for the chance to for damages and notdeem fanning in this country. He was sent to bar® “5®“ “ed ]SL Lordship replied
èHsèsS E£Tsm
trlct but was sent instead to a farm about eight wes quite competent for him to take action 
miles from Lindsay. We never heard from him. Mr Scully. His Lordship then dealtbut about four years ago I decided to find him If I ^^teeLbilit2i of newspaper for Ubel, 
could. I went to Toronto, got the name of the —v„i, kki„~ in f « vor ofman with whom he was working, and went to the Ms remarks on tee whole being m revoroi
place. It was a very poor farm, far away from tee press, and explained the la wm the case,
civilisation, in a primeval forest—in fact, the The jury then retired, and upon «aiu re
farm had been given to the man by Goveroment turning to the oourt brought jn a verdict lor Qituate In the Village of Markham‘SgS^dnce asked wh.was In the County of York.

“*• me^He to^y teecosto. Hi. Lordship Pureutot to the pc™Fsale coutainedtn two
he wanted to get away, but had paid £800 aU the ooeta murt be paid by the phtintiff indentures of mortgage made by Louisa

for an interest in tne farm, and did nht want to Walker. Mr. Fullerton, counsel for the Hobinson and James Robinson to the Federal 
leave until he got it back. A short time after I plaintiff, asked that the actions brought by g*nk 0f Canada and to «he Canada Permanent 
returned to this city I got a letter from him, in Walker against The Toronto Globe and Loan and Savings Company respectively, 
which he said that he hto left the farm where he London Free Frees be traversed to the next dated tee 80th ^January, 1*9, the tatfer'«sskmed 
was working, having been cheated out of his Mr ciorie. who with Mr. to the Federal Bank of Caaada, and which will be

y, and was working with another man. the produced at the time of sale, there will be told hy
That i» the last word I have had from hlpo- y- Meredith is _ also engagea ior^ vu pubUc auction by John IE. McFarlane « Co.,‘•The agency in Toronto makes every effort to defence in these two last cases, asked that the motioæers, at their auction roow, JJJtog-street 
induce young men sent from England to invest trials proceed at once on the ground that east, in the city of Toronto, on THURSDAY, THE
in these farms before they see them. At both the they had here some 25 witoessee and that by 8th DAY OF MAY, AT TWELVE O CLOCK

fc^tehfw^ulcfhear tee togumtots “e're^

y^rday,
and Ashing can be enjoyed In their leisure time, judgment by consent was given tor #400. tag on the south side of Foundry-lane (now Rob-
When they are sent to uncultivated farms fsr J —----------------------—— inson-street) 480 feet from Its Intersection with
from civilisation and among tee roughest class of Harbor Notes. the west side of Main-street itemce southerly toThe aohooner^W esley is unkmdteg gravel M

at the Yonge-street dock. said lot 8 and lot 4 in block “O” ; thence westerly

The schooner North West, Captain Hilts, Foundry-lane; thence easterly along the south 
cleared light for Oakville yesterday. side of said lane 150 feet, more or lees,
JUÆSii ÏÏÆÆ1” BæSBSî53

Workmen are at present engaged in re- to the said Louisa Robinson and mortgaged to
pairing the sewer at the foot of Yonge-street. the vendors. , „ _____ , , ,__

Tto schooner Liu» Star arrived with jSS^SM^wSmïSdnSy^ 
stone for the C.PJR. cribs at Yonge- cr—inJ^gg the businees and operations of tee 
street yesterday. mill* bride engine house, frame dye house, frame

*tThemSÎ»,“oiwre,'machinery, tools and plant 
ware declared In and by the said mortgages to be 
one entire and indivisible real estate property, 
mortgaged as a going concern for carryfcg on 
thé bustaess and opérations of the mills.

The property will be sold subject to a prior 
mortgage bdd by the Canada Permanent ; Loan

iSSÈEsss^s^Sssÿ^^hTuLTb^^U^told subject to the 

manufacturers’ liens thereon, the amount of 
Which will be stated at the time of sal*

TERMS OF SALE:

fgssssanSA Happy Provision of Mature.
^gg^teTgUbtatikof tee cheap Jack, mid I “who =« teU what a
teflver-nreeent song of the newsboys- «*»>y thinksf"

There tithe man who sells the wondrous Mr. Llttlun—It’s well for decent ears that 
grease-removing stain eradicator, and who the baby can’t—when it’s teething or being 
likes to get boys’ collars and cape on which âoeeed.—Puck.
to display its wondrous powere. He has a --------
valireifull of his cakes on a rickety stand. Foolish Praise.
Notwithstanding that he has cleaned ®om® Son-The boss told me to-day that he didn’t
thè^Ædien^e shows signsT shuffling did von

£M^°hta P^SughTheg mikS say!”

me final but useless appeti to the people and | Son—Asked tor » raise.—Epoch, 
then says with determination: “Now, then, 

you buy or won’t yon! Because if you

fui threat he performa the happy despatch 
^ another and perhaps better sphere of uaeft

____further north on Yongeâtreet
Here is a great hulking blind man-blind 

that is, like Zobeide’s calendars, 
t the other eye strictly attending to

His voice is harsh, nasal and saw-like as he “Honesty, my dear nephew," said the dy- 
twangs out, much as if it were the chorus j„g “i. the best policy." 
of a comic song, “Please to lay out a dime uy speakeng from hearsay. I sup-
^ jBrtSÆttStÀqps -2*3X56- rsSghS;
Mind.” His affliction has been so Jar pro-1 nephew.—Racket____________

AWen-Apww.ctetoaiCorepUmto.t.
out of debt at the hotel where he subsists Mr. Manhattan (visiting in Chicago)— 
when he is at home, mostly on raw smrita. Your mamma is truly remarkable for her 

Then the nuteeller breaks to: pc*e, Miss Livewayt
flo?Lta h | Mim Uvewayt-Ys* indeed. Mamma is

‘SriSt ooier is stationed a tat, no slouch at pastry Her minces andlemons 
rnmgy woman to a cloak, who has a tray | are always A number L—Munsay’s Weekly, 
laden with lardy cakes and whose voice is „ . _
harsh and creaking, especially when she Hadn't Found out Yet.
means it to be most persuasive to tee public. Architect—So you’ve made up your mind
She sings her story to a drawling chant It to build, eh! Do you know yet just what 
is this: “Please to buy some nice oteee of a you waot}
poor woman,” but tea wagg»h boy> m«te a 0. Burb—No, not yet My friends 
her drawl and call out: Please to buy some th#lr hereto on that
poor cakes of a nice woman” Mid Please *», «■*' tQwr sec""
to buy a uice woman of a poor cake. j point yet Pack.

The street doctor always draw* The 
ready flippancy with which he delivers 
clinical lectures on anatomy makes his
hearers feel as though he had their hero, doctor, to save 
insides at his finger-ends. “There’s not a And he as poor as Job’s 
gentleman here present,” says he, but i» Dr. Hackem—That’s just it He owe* me 

' probably to need of medical advioe if they J75 already on my bill, and if ha diea I won’t 
only knew it, and how can gentlemen know ^ —HarDer’. Baiar
it if not acquainted with the mtemal struo-1 «•* seem, narpesanamr,_______
ture of the human frame! And how can His Honer’s J.ke

j, 7oïï “What’s the next cm.!” asked the Judge.

■ ç head, arms or leÿ—it’s gone-you take no “The prisoner wm arrested for ogling 
notice, your biliary ducts mar be stopped; maman.”
your veins and arteries choked up with im- “Ahl sort of starwcaser” aid tt» Judge, 
purities like Yonge-street sewer, and I y,. prisoner laughed so uproariously 
yon go off like the muff a candie, that y» Judge wm very lenient—Racket
all for want of not taking advice when you ___r___________ 1 * „. _

h don’t want it because it is too late whaa you I Fact Verees Flotta*.
V do. This young man (taking a small boy I ____

from the Audfanes) has in hie system no lees “Just my luck!” growled the contractor, 
than 27 miles of veins, arteries, nerves, ducts, I “to run out of mortar at the last moment 
muscles, fibres and sinew* I can see by his 1 b there plenty of lime left!” 
eye that his biliary ducts is stopped. He ..Ye* sir,” replied the bom bricklayer, 
mayn’t know it, but that yellow tahia eye with alacrity, 

f , . tells taein a moment You had better buy to tea naarent arnoerv and
"V B quarter’s worth of my pills—beeswax and TheB ™ , “*ere6t

honev combined ground ivy. and dandelion bring over two barrels of sugar. It’s a little 
fqqj n ' cheaper than sand, but It’ll have to do this

Probably a dozen banana vendors were time." And then the contractor glanced over 
stationed within as many block. Some of | tee current humorous weeklies Mid smiled.— 
the dealers looked melancholy over their no
trade; others seemed made by it more lo
quacious and gained by their loquacity a 
well-merited reward. “Three for five, 20 
cents a dozen,” resounded on all «idea Speech 
was silver and to call silence golden was an 

1 egregious ro'Walre Those who asked 
had to this strange community; and those 
who did not ask were supposed not to want, 
and were passed heedlessly by. The most 
successful vendor by far was the one who 
kept the neighborhood awake with his talk.

1 sides of the street at Yonge 
d were an old sandy 

individual and a young dark-haired 
He sold mita; she sold pins, needles and 
stripe of muslin with holes punched in them 
for embroidery, and both cried out their 
wares at stated intervals, like quarter-minute 
guns, vaunting the goods to the

imalfcMld 2ad set up within eye-shot 

as a dealer for herself. She had a tray half 
a yard square, perhaps, on a stand half a 

ÿ yard high, and laid here were half a dollar’s 
it may be, of taffy and oranges, 
she sold them all, what would be

Roberts & Sons’ Gallery of Art
70 Klng-et. west, Toronto

—or—

»
r 80 LI-

SiL M*.
848

PICTURES etc.
J. J. Maclaren, Q.C. J H. 
w. M. Merritt 
W. B. Middleton, R. 0.
A.F. Lobb.

Union Loan Bnfidlng* 88 Torooto-street. 
M/TACDONALD, MACINTOSH * McCTUMMON- JVL Barristers. Solicitor* .eta, « Klng-etreet
west. Money to loan. _______ _
TV/TAODONALD Sr CARTWRIGH .Barristers 
M Solicitors, Ac.. 18 King-street Esot, Toronto 
Walter Macdonald, A. D. Cartwright. __

H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton. _________ 8
RCER A BRADFORD, BARRISTERS AND 
Solicitors. Special attention to patent llti-

____  80 Adelaide-etreet eost, opposite Court
-oue* M. A Meroor. S. H. Bradford. 
TV/FULUGAN. JAMESA.,BARRBTER, SOLD 
AT Cltor, Notary, etc. Offlce-15 King-street 

weetj Toronto. Money to loon at lowert rates. 
/'A"SULLIVAN & ANGLIN, BAkfUWl’Hl8, 80- 
U Ucitor* etc. Offices—Medical Building, 
corner of Bay and Rlohmondjtreetn. edl8mo

“Mr. G.F.

E. M-Lak*
Absolutely without reserve, to clear 
off stock before leaving for Europe 
to make new purchases, on

SATURDAY, APRIL 26
J. £

gmgm
SBrltoto, 4Campbell’. 

Block, West Toronto Junction.

Dated 88nd April, 1880.

THE MART
E ESTABLISHED 1834

Notice to Speculator

Steered Clear of the Bril.will
“Young man,” he said, “do you know 

i tee evils of the place you are about to enter!” 
1 “You bet your sweet life I do,” replied 

the youth: “butl never eat any of Charley’» 
free lunch. "—Puck

broken heart. Frank Be 
He was a wan 
father was an 
died in India.

V
rsonal friend of my 
1er In the Indian ser-- 
intended to enter the

matoly. 
son. His At 2.30 In the afternoon

ready April2On view end catalogsvie* and

Vof e
1 Why he Was Disinherited. SPECIAL ATTRACTIONJAMES LYDON, Auctioneerm

VMORTGAGE SALE AUCTION SALEf *—OF THE— OF VALUABLE

II1M1U WOOLEN HILLS i-

FREEHOLD PROPERTY t °^ta^ree?i^toi2i JïdFuüt

ment-streeta wtil please send to list, 
with lowest quotations tor cash; 
client* Excellent facilities for ex
changee of house property for farms, 
unencumbered.

T>EAD, READ & KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, 80- 
jx Ucltors, etc., 75 King-street east Toronto. 
O. Read. (j.U., Svalter Read. H. V. Knight I

In 8t. Mathe^'^^Ward :ln the City

Ipppgp
by Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co., on w. T. Aülan. J. Shüton. J. Baird._______  ^
Saturday, the 3d dey of May, A.D. rpAYLOR, McCullough & burns, barrib-
139Q : n ^ M to 1 ters, Solicltore, Notaries Public, Convevan-

Lots numbers 44, 46, 46, 47, 48, 49, 80, -61, 68, 68, cw Manning Arcade. Money to loan at low- 
54, 66. 70. 71 and 72 as laid downonPUm “IT, 8», "nume
filed In the Land Titles office.

Lots 44,46,46, 47, 48 and 49 front on Broadvjsw- 
avenue, each having a frontage of fifty-five feet, 
except lot 44, which has a frontage on*. Broad- 
view-avenue of fifty-eight feet four inches.

Lots 50,51, 52,58, 54 and 56 front on 
avenue and have a frontage of sixty i 
except lot 60, which has a frontage of 
seven feet two Inc he*-

Lota 70,71 end 78 front on Wtlson-etreet, lota 70 
and 71 each have a frontage of alxty feet, and lot 
78 of fifty-one feet three lnche*

The above property will be put up to 
and if the offer is not satisfactory, will 
sold in separate lots. »

This property Is well worth fbe attention of 
Real Estate men and Is situate In the most pro
mising part of the city.

For further particulars and terms apply to the 
autkmeer* or to

Money to loan.
, SOLICIT- 
nion Block,

SidOn
W. F. CARRIER,

Real Estate and Financial Broker, 
67 King-street wash

both
246

FOR SALE

by a depth of 960 feet with an entrance, from 
GrenviUe-street.

est rates.

JFINANCIAL. ,
......................................................................

A FIRST OR SECOND MORTGAGE LOAN 
put through without delay at "The land 

Start. 00 Adelaide-strrat east.

teeTaking a Deep Interest la Him.
Dr. Pille—You've been working like a 

Btarvely’s 111* 
ty.tool

Wooifrey- 
teet each, 

seventy-
modlouswUheve^Æ^ ^ 

bouse and stabling for four horses, all complete 
and In good condition. The property to held 
under a lease from the University, renewatae. B 
Is one of the finest residential proverttee In tee 
city and the situation is exception

A. PROCTOR.
Solicitor for the estate, Equity Chambers. 61

T> LOOR-8TREET - 5 LARGE STORES tO 
I) let or for sale, brick front, plate glass, 
cement cellar, terms easy. J. L. Dow.

DOWN, FOR CHOICE CORNER
___________lota on Bloor-street, balance easy.
Also vacant lota In all parts of Brockton A4-
dltlon. J. L. Dow.” _________________ ______ _

er down and 92s yearly buystwG- 
«$^50 storey cottage In Doveroourt or Broek- 
ton addition, near all oars and faotorie*.
• " 7\ J. ' ’ y

Office. .uiemW;

coach-'"A/TONEY BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
iVL business property where security Is un 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R. K. Sproule, 80 Welllngton-streetpeople they become discouraged and wander 

away to some other place or are murdered for 
their money. I am convinced that most of the 
skeletons found in the wilds of Canada during the 
last six or eight years are the rematas of young 
men who have been forwarded to America In

one lot 
then be

»

Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street._____________ «1frômK&ptoilVmrt’TcoîJpîe^'young

■ssJSSEsmTS
Ities in England should Investigate the workings 
of the agencies in that ceuntry and compel them 
to show their books and give tee name of every 
msn they have sent to this countnr in this wsy, 
tee amount of money paid by each man, and to 
whom they were forwarded here."

“LURED TO DEATH." *__
To The Evening New. nnd Port. , ‘

8m,—In your issue of yesterday I noticed 
an article headed “Lured to Death." The 
facts therein stated are supposed to be given 
by a Mr. Alderson, of New York, and refer 
to Canada, and more particularly to Toron
to. Allow me, sir. as a resident of Toronto 
for the past ten years—and during that time 
I have traveled all over Canada—to con
tradict most emphatically the statement of 
Mr. Alderson. There is no city to the world 
that has made within ten years the rapid 
progress that Toronto has, having 
than doubled her population within 
time. Toronto is credited with 
police force as any city can boast of, and 
with the detective agency attached it would 
be impossible for an institution, as claimed 
by Mr. Alderson, to exist twenty-four 
hours there.

T hroughout Canada every one 
over the murder of poor Mr. Benweli, and 
on the committal of Birchall for the murder, 
had it not been for the respect the people 
had for the law, Judge Lynch woula have 
interviewed him and saved the country con
siderable expense. . , ,

In conclusion, allow me to state that it Is 
not known that Birchall was ever in Toronto.

Trusting you will do justice to the Queen 
City of the plain by inserting this I, am, 
etc., B> Hills.

March 28.

to themen who W. L^Sl^aS^^WfSlUti^for
real estateTnre insurance, life Insurance and lean
ing busiaes* City and farm property for 
change. 57 King-street west, opposite The Mall.

TO 980,000 TO LOAN AT 6 
percent, on central Improved 
éS7 Yonge-street. 848

MEYERS, WALLBRIDGE & CO.
Vendor s Solid

Oliver, Coate & Co., Auctioneers. 
Dated the 8M day of April, 1880.

*100ex-‘ tors.

$500048846

property. Apply
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE A Funds to loan on Real Estate, 

Farm Property.THE HART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

One or two bottles of Northrop & Lyman's 

mg which causes so much distress to tee Indus-

good satisfaction.”

j a City or

-SLATE-ROOFED 
6 rooms, stoneFRANK CAYLEY, 65 Klng-et. East. I •*ot, in

ROOMED HOUSE, PARLIAMENT
~ street, fillto.__________________
TTOU8F, NEAR QUEEN AND "BATHURST, 
11 11000. Moore, 18 Victoria-street.

$250,000 TO LOAN S“-
At 5^4 to 6>|tPOTcent. on Reel OrtateSecurity,,In

discounted. Valuations and arbitrations 
attended to.

WM.A. LBE<Ss SON
Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurénoe Com 
party. Offices 10 Adelalde-street east Telephone 568

From Police Blotter*
Dr. Morton, 565 Church-street, reported 

the lose of $85 to the police yesterday.
James Dtoeo, 21 Albert-street, had bis sil

ver watch stolen from him yesterday while

A quantity of plumbers’ tools,etc. .were stol- 
yeeterday from Richard Bro*, 504 Yonge- 

street.
Pigeon thieves Tuesday night raided tee 

dovecots of William Jones, 58 Gladstone-

John Baillie, no address, is held at head
quarters charged with receiving stolen prop-

AUCTION SALEAmeric an Grocer. I ST. CLAIR - AVENUEv
Not So Sudden, After AIL 

Miss Emily (to servant who has been notifi
ed to leave because of her 
appeared very abruptly with your errand a 
while ago. You must not come so suddenly 
into the room when Mr. Smithere is spending 
the evening with me.

Bridget—Suddent. And is it euddent ye 
call, it and me at the keyhole a full three- 
quarters of an hour!—Chatter.

OFi
WEBB ESTATE 

Lots from $16 per foot 

(PERMS EASY. TITLE QOOP 

Alex. Rankin <8e Co

20 Toronto-atreet

sale. The terms as to payment of the balance 
and the other conditions of sale will be made 
known at the time of sale. \ ...

The vendors reserve the right to make one bid. 
For further particulars apply to G. W. Yarker, 

Esquire, General Manager of the Federal Bank of 
Toronto, ^

And to Kingsmill. Symons. Saunders & Tor
rance, Vendor»’ Solicitor* 18 Welllngton-street 
west, Toronto. ,

Dated Toronto, April 9th, 1890.

ilUIIBLt FREEHOLD PROPERTY
IN CHESTER

impudence) —You more 
that 

as fine a
en

HOTELS AMD RESTAURANTS.

TJALMER HOUSE-Comer 
i street* Toronto—only 981 
House, Brantford.

pJfSEXSSS
avenue.

THE BUSSELL, OTTAWA"■

In the City of Toronto, at noon, by 
Saufrd ây îtlio^"rd oPStay, A. IX°‘é9oî

In A SNAP—50 FEET, WALMER-ROAD, 
$BOO cash down. 887 Yonge-street.

955;n
was excited-colored erty. The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnificent 

up In the most modern style. 
Ital having buslnesa with the 

most convenient to

woman. A Modem Instance. City Commissioner Coatsworte reported 
to the police yesterday that he had lost his 
gold-headed cane on April 20.

Charles Flood, Paisley, Ont, was brought 
to the city last night ay Government Detect
ive Rogers and confined in SL Alban’s 
Ward station on a charge of fraud dating 
two years back.

44 new hotel is fitted 
Visitors to the Capit 
Government find it
the Russell, where they can always meet 
public men. Kenly & St. Jacque* Prop* 180

$6800 SS
residences on College-street, near Spadlna- 
avenue; * room* aide entrance* all conveniences t 
suitable for doctor or dentist; easy terms. Pstley 
* Co., 56 Adelalde-street east and 780 Bathurst-

“Come, General,” said Miss Rosebud, “tell 
us tee story of your achievements in the field. 
I do so love to hear you talk of yourself.” 

“And my reward!” asked the veteran.
“A kiss,” retumed the girl 
“Well," ejaculated the green eyed civilian, 

of giving a

■ stojiatMORTGAGESALE»
—OF—

tATMJSssxfimsatSi
Land Title» Office. Toronto. , _

These lota are all well situate In Chester, 
just outside the city! of Toronto, where 
property Is increasing In value rapidly. These 
lots are well worth tee attention of dealers in 
real egutc.

The lots will be put up In two oarcel* one of 
the lands on tne south side of the Don Mule-road 
and the other the lota on the north side of Wood- 
ville-avenue.

Each lot has a frontage of 60 feet by a depth of 
150 feet more or less.

For further 
or to

“Æ Dated April 88,1860.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Jake's Virginia Restaurant,
Grand

BeBUILDING LOTS% •

t

who was calling, “that is » 
kiss for a blow.”—Puck. American Fair

334 Yonge-et., Tortnte

Opera House budding,
cosiest first-class night restaurant in the city. 
Meals served only to order day and night. Sun
ders included. Oysters in 15 styles. Telephone

In the City ot Toronto.DR. W. H. GRAHAM SSFmHsSSS
the office of Land Titles at Toronto as number 
7689, and which mortgage wJU be produced at 
time of sale, there will be offered for aaje by pub
lic auction at the auction rooms of J. M. McFar- lane&Co), No 16 King-street dkst on Saturday. 
May 10, I860, at the hour of 18 o’olock uoon. the 
following lands situate in the city of Tcaonto: 
Lots numbered respectively 84, 25. 26, 2L28, IS. 80, 
81, 88 and 88 on the northtide of Woo^rey- 
avenue and lots numbered respectively 84, 85, 86, 
a? 40 41 42 and 48 on the south side of
Bittye-storetaoaardlng to plan M M. filed In the 
office of Land Title» at Toronto. Lota 24,
28. 86, 80, 87 and 88 have each a frontage 
feet lota 26. 80, 81, 88, 89, 40, 41, and 
42 have each a frontage of 60 feet, lot 
27 a frontage of 66 feet, lot 88 a frontage 
of 66 feet, lot 84 a frontage of 44 feet and lot 48 a 
frontage of 62 feet 6 Inches all by a uniform depth 
of 200?eet more or less.

TERMS.
One thousand dollar» at time of sale and bal

ance within fourteen days thereafter without in-
^For further particular» and conditions of sale 
apply to the queerer to & 8yMON8.

Vendors’ Solicitor* 18 and 90 King-street west, 
Toronto.

worth,
Suppose _ „ .
bt-r reward f Suppose she had some stolen, 
what would be her profite then! Would any 
one steal from a poor, painstaking little girl? 
Yes, absolutely. “You see,” she said, m a 
matter of fact explanation, “Pve had some 
stolen often: when your back’s turned, or 
when you’re not a-watchin’, the boys they 
sneaks round!"

But it is not alone at night that 
vendors are to be met with. The stentorian 
notes of the old clo’ man, the fish peddlerf the 
not crumpet baker, and the countless and/ as 
yet tagless newsboys and newsgirls can be 
heal .(>$• 11 hours of the day. But to give a 
list * ^^ould be to compile a catalog 

World lias j-oom (or. Suffi
cient f5r the slcetch is the subject thereof ; 
and the itinerant merchant has been drawn.

A Mean Revenge.
Bobbins and his wife just had a terrible 

Mr* Bobbins was bathed in tear*
“emigration to Canada" 

gig,—I am desired by Mr* Begbie to in
form you that her son Frank has not “mys
teriously disappeared,” as was suggested by 
the communication from your New York 
correspondent, published in your issue of the 
28th mat. Mr* Begbie received a letter 
from her son so recently as the 21st inst., 
and has no reason to believe that he has dis
appeared, mysteriously or otherwise, since 
the date of that letter, Mr. Alderson’s 
statement contains inaccuracies, which it is 
not material to notice, but I shall be obliged 
if you will correct the deduction which vour 
correspondent seems to have drawn from 
that gentleman’s story, as it is calculated to 
cause unnecessary alarm and anxiety to Mr. 
Frank Begbie’s relatives and friend* I am, 
sir, your obedient servant,

Edmund T. M. Dkkhdale,
6, Frederick’s-place, Old Jewry, London, 

E.C., March 3L

AMERICAN FARM PUPILS.

row.
“Just see, you ugly brute l you’ve gam 

and made me use up six handkerchief*” 
“Well,” was the brutal rejoinder, “it ain’t 

worth while a-goin’ and a-increaain’ of the 
laundry-bill for a little thing like that.”— 
Judge. ._____________

1 miic-siw■
zRestaurant and Dining Hall,

17 & 19 Jordan-Btreet
Specialty—Dinner, 26 cent* 

day included, $8 per week. The 
city. Try it____________________

TELEPHONE 2033
J %& Toronto, Ont.

Board, Sun 
beat in theJ FOR SALEthe street

r^articulsre ^aucuont
YERB, WAUjBBIDGTREATS CHRONIC 

DISEASES
gives special at
tention to SKIN 
DISEASES, as Pirn, 
pies, Ulcer* etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private 
Nature, as lmpotency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility, Eta. (the result of youthful 
folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN- Painful, Profuse or 
Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorr
hées, and all Displacements

OFFICE HOURS: 
p.m. to 8 pan.

Soap retailed at closest 
wholesale prices. 7 bars of 
the best Electric Soap made 
for 25c, or box of 60 cakes for 
$2.15. We have purchased 
500 boxes i of purest White 
-Castile Soap, which 
sell for 7c a bar, or 4.bars for 
26c. No finer goods were 
ever brought here. A recent 
purchase , of Pillow 8ham 
Holders giVes us all the new 
improvements in this now 
necessary article, and we can 
sell them so you will not pay 
more than half heretofore. 
Prices, 34c up to 98c, i worth 
from 76e to $2.

wS^Skïïr ES2 *55£JS.wSg
isr5iS.sfiîia,«»‘seâse«• the strongest sod best bed 
Out woodan room Is on. of our-----------------
gtoWtents. Com. Mid ss. os and got prior

œonwtnoon. Une of goods is sail- 

*LiS: dome Mid see us and

B^j5|«55L?&Rsaj3

Appropriate Title.
Bagiey—All of Mrs. Howe’s children call 

her “the mater.” Isn’t it nice to see such 
affection?

Bailey—That isn’t affection. She suc
ceeded in marrying off six daughters in six 

and they call her “the mater” be- 
they think she has fairly earned the 

title.—N. Y. Ledger.

and BUSINESS CARDS.
Advertisements under this head l cent s word.

4MM
___a£
— TWOTHE HART

9 ESTABLISHED 1834

Oliver, Coate & Co

TABLES FOR SALEOILLIARD 
D first-class billiard lahlbs and one pool 
table with balls and cues complete. Apply, W.
<f. Leonard, Port Hope. __________________
PfTRADERS’ LOAN ANt> WAREHOUSING 
A office and Safety Vault, M Queen-street 
west. George Adame advances money, any 
amount, on notes repayable by instalment. 
Merchandise stored, warehouse receipts given, 
good for cash in ary bank. Charges lew. 
/'AAKVILLE DAIRY, 478 YONGE-STREET. 
V / Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied;

tally. Fred Sol* proprietor._______________
KALBO MINING 

to. C. H. Page

ft PROUDFOOT, PRO-

: <

years,
cause

A Rare Opportunity,
Mr. J. W. P.utherford offers for sale bis 

fine residence and grounds at Mimicd. The 
house is brick, encased, on a solid stone 
foundation, contains eleven rooms and is 
fitted with slate mantels, etc. There is a fine 
roothouse, stable, sheds, a large boat house 
and wharf in. connection. The 
some two acres in extent an 
w ooded. There isa large orchard containing 
the finest varieties of fruit trees. The prop
erty fronts some two hundred feet on the 
I.afce Shore-road and has a depth of nearly 
five hundred feet. It is one of the prettiest 
spots in Ontario, and offers a rare chance to 
any one wishing a handsome, complete 
suburban residence. Mr. Rutherford, 23 

,4 (jeotl-street, will be glad to give any intend 
* ing purchaser full information.

\ we shallGrounds For Divorce»)
“You love your wife!”
“Tee.” ' “
“And she loves you!”
“Ye» ”
“Then where does the imeompatibility 

come in!"
“I can’t live on her income much lees sup

port her."—Epoch. •-

•ALE OP

Two Valuable Business ‘Bites vvr«nv.wiawmn and i- VY Orders promptly attended(Corn#, Let.) In th. X

CITY OF TORONT0'|^gMfiCSa

A 444of the Womb.
“Ranching It in the West”—Their Ex. 

perlences In Some of the States—
“Would I Were House Again!”

The New York Tribune says: “The mur- ~ FOR RENT.

MM totme^VLJn”81^^
has directed considerable attention to that of East Toronto, suitable for dro^orfancy goods

^estera’ritite, like St. Paul, Minneapolis wad 

Winnipeg, it is an every-day sight to see a 
young Britisher land from toe train, with 
bne eye-glass screwed into his face (in order 
that he may not eee more than he can oom- 
nrehend some one has been unkind enough [TsaTètorduroy suit of blouse and knicV 
ertockère, bright yellow leather gaiters but
toned up to the knee, a fore-and-aft can,{ssasssss îaçftifi
înan’s *m, accustomed to comparative luxury

Sd^'-^w^oriis bw^and topay^tod

oow“to drive a sulky-plow, to drive a 
»e*r, to drive a mower, to dnve a harvester, 

ÿîsaibhr to4*» £
he has n»»torrf toed^ acrompluhmmt ta

S2>teac^e'?and strikes out for hünseli.
Ttaroarsefood of the farmer’s table and

however, long before he reaches

^&toX ssa sfstxtttoS^d that there is no demand for any 
clam of unskilled labor, save on the term, he

cases brings up in the haUJ lutctan ss waiter
or<$S5r^eti2$5*<Kthi. ch».

iV 4 ouinls are
are well MORTGAGE SALEs 8a.m. to8p.m.; Sundgs 1

)
or

According to Location»
“Well, Jones, how you feeling nowadaysP’ 
“I’m a little peculiar, Roger, Pm different 

when in different place*”
“How’s that!” . , „ ,
“Why, you eee when Pm in church Pm for 

giving; when at an auction Pm for bidding, 
and when in a saloon I’m forget f«U.”—Plun-

ONBUILDING LOTS i. LADIES’ AND 
_ garments cleaned or

dyed at 153 Richmond west. •

BUSDtafflS CHANCES WANTED.
I|) |li--- - - «vwesape.e
SITUATION .VANTED BY A MIDDLE-AGED 
O man, underetifids the cere of horses and 
would make himself -enerally ueefuL Apply, 
World Office, Box 184.

trANTED- WORK I. THE AFTERNOONS 
IV -Office work preferred. Address H. 8, 
orid Office.

'« winter

Saturday, May 3d, 1890216
In the City of Toronto

AT 12 O’CLOCK NOON
Under instructions we wJU seO at the Mart, 57 

Klng-etreet east, oa above date the following pro-
PPara4L Beta* the southeast owner of Queen

ss
bri* irrita** frame shop, stablaa and shed; a 
T.VSf^fe^lrtbSSrSrwr of Queen and

offered at auction for some time, and should 
command the attention of Loan Companies end 

eking a good Investment.
_____properties will either be sold outrtehtor

leased In peroeti:lty at a rental equal toXper
œTenU^o«Vattime of sale. Further coddl- 
tiffnK and terms made known at time of sale.

ABM
w«x?Æ«rcoÆ«
*ppiy U, tbe^^oMo  ̂$ 8YM0Na

Vendor's Solicitors, 16 and 90 King-street west, 
Toronto. _______ w

Burdock Rlood Bitters to a medicine made from 
room, Lark* and herb», and to the best-known 
remedy for dyepepsla, constipation and bilious
ness, and will cure all blood diseases from a 
common pirftple to the worst scrofulous sore.

An Unrivaled Exhibition.
At No. G Wellington-street west to to be 

6&en one of the finest display» of fishing 
q* tackle ever shown in any establishment on 
^ this continent. A visit to the premises of

* All ock, Leight & Westwood and an inspec-
* tion of the various new and handsome de

sign» in all descriptions will repay the pro
fessional or amateur disciple of Ike Walton.
The factory and showroom# here are a branch 
of the factory in England, which is the 
largest in the world, and employs over 500 
hands. Many of tho novelties introduced 
this season are the invention of the resident 
partner here, Mr. Westwood, and no other

"7 / firm on this continent 
firm’s fiianufacture#. The 
is packed to rèpletion with every 
appliance used in fishing—rods, baits, spoon# 
and tiies. -In baits every conceivable sort of 
device is in stock: Worms, frog#, minnows, 
bees, crab#, grasshoppers, all made of soft

4 rubber and differing vastly from tbs old »uu- 
\ melting composition. A late design-is the 

quill ounuows. Wakemau’s patent skeleton 
bait i# a novelty. The rod», many of which
are mado on the premise* are marvels of - a* ou mln. Louise, and I wlU yen

Stis-tteisrsiKte wt «-“-t;
wasliaba. ash, etc. One rod deserving uf 8ta—“Sol Well, I
special motion is the "combination” for trout Journey as S tanker’s wiXA—s trsrlMi

Vder.

Wanted More Sutatanttal Joy». | ARCS NUMBER OF OF-t &,tvn.fmnWSn5°gSlî

borne-etreete.

/

HELP WANTED,
Advertieemente under this bead I cate % word.

o
ALSO

MIT ANTED - RELIABLE LOCaL AND 
>V traveling seleemen. Poettlons permanent. 

Special Inducement» now; fast selling apedaltie* 
Don't delay. Salary from start Sown bro*, 
Nurserymen, Toronto, Ont M

LARc0oKAn2E-«E,NL4w8
plate glass front, hydraulic 
elevator and plumbing. May 
be Rented era a whole or In

ALSO
* i

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE-DURING THE 
JL month of April» 1890, mail» clow* and 
•re due a» follows:A C^houel?«? N.W.l*conne?*of 

Sherbourne and Esplanade- 
streets.; i PÆa.m sand 6.0U 7.45G.T.B. East........

O. ft Q. Railway 
G.T.R. West...,
N. ft N.W...........
T..G. ftB...........
Midland 
C.VS..

.7.80 748 8.00

.7.00 8.80 18.40
.7.00 4.40 104»
.7.00 8.46 11.00
.*80 8.80 18.80 9.80
.74» 8.80 6.00 6.80

84» 6.00 PM0

Apply to

JOHN F18KEN A CO., 
23 Scott-stree

a

market reports, and contain# every-

OLIVER, CQATE&COhandles the 
warehouse IT( eee tease eeeeeoeeseauctioneers m

WILL -ta/
G.W.B. esses»»»eesesees 1

ABT,
W. q, BEWTLBY te CO.

84» 4.00 104»
11.80 6.80PLEASE CONDENSED MILK12.60 

am. p.m. 
4 6.00 4X0 9.00

•1 11.30 9.30 10.30 5.45
6.00 9.30 ti.UO 8.40

JSk:

?ÜAN.Y 

U.8. Western States....YOU PartiesVETMINABY. jI

I12.00 7.20
ÆïïhÆ^^'^W,««S£, “

llüüljÉ
orid, 4 King ■ *

A* i

* i ''ÈÉMr'$k4

mÊÊÊ^mn liîiiiiiitiÉiBNiÉiiÉiiftÉi

y

:

OFFICIAL ASSIGNEES.
N, TORONTO ANDft

Yonge-street
Booth.
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GRAND‘

rBKMKXTB.
•R^JlOUSE . st.v.

iicmM tonight. Mattaee on

:ISHINGf :. 1:■. Iycy
*

DEPi
1m IRY.fitiry iyîuî’s iTiUirnt ml Cal. wHeat^prompiw&Tir* Amerlca'eRepresentatlveComedian

■edconutSbr!** mm«7/
Including the ‘'Greet Western,” 

Midland and • Northern and 
Northwestern Divisions.

Office of Pullqian Palace Car 
Company.

P. J.'SLATTER,
946 City Passenger Agent, 

Offloe, oor. King and Yonge and 90 York-st

SOL SMITH RUSSELL m 1

19] ;SEASONGRAIN, STOCKS AND PRODUCE. XIW TOSS MARKETS. ,
New Yore, April 98.—Cotton—Snot Arm, quiet : 

uplands 111816c; Gulf 19c; futures steady, 5 t 
points up, sales H0.9Ü0 bales; April liloe. May 
11.81c, June 11.81c, July 11.88c. August 11.81c, 
September 11.19c, October 10.67c, November 10.47c, 
Decern ts-r 10.46c, January 10.46c, Ustiniary 
10.68c. Wheat—Receipts 81,090 bush; sales 
4,560,000 bush futures, 08,000 bush spot; 
spot dull, lower, unsettled: No. 9 red 96)*c to «le 
elevator: No. 1 Northern $1.03; No. 1 hard $1.06; 
options fairly active. Note l^c down, weak; No. 
9 red April 96tic, May 94Wo, June 9886c, July 
91 tic, August SMfc, Septeniber W6c. December 
91)$c. Barley—Firm, Canada 80c to 78c. Malt— 
Strong, Canada 79c to IIOc. Com—Receipts 86,800 
bush: exports 988,740 bush; sales 600,000 bush 
futures, «8.000 bush spot. Spot firm, scarce, 
quiet ; ungraded mixed41c to 46c: options dull. Me 
toko down, weak; May 4066c, June 4086c. July 
40Mc. Oata—Receipts 89,000 bush ; sales 480.000 
bush futures, 134,000 bush spot; spot firmer, 

mulet;, options fairly active, mater; April 88V6e, 
Hay 81c, June 30c, July 60t(e; spot No. 8. 86Mc: 
mixed western 83c to 96c; white do 36c to 40c. 
Sugar—Firm, quiet; standard "A” 6 1-lHc; cut 
loaf T^c. crushed TMc, powdered 8 7-16c, granu-

*;»Supported by a Superb Company In 
A. POOR RELATION 

A comedy drama by Edward E. Kidder. A 
poem of laiighter and tears. The eminent 
comedian's masterpiece.

To-morrow evening, benefit of Manager Shep
pard. ___________ ___

JaS88!e* 8PARROW'8 opera

to u

All Around Dull—No Improve- Eiwlereed by the-feeft authorities In the wart*

ams & Son,
143 Yonge-foreet, Toronto.

DIVIDENDS.

DIVOR1SEE OUH SPÉCIAL, HAND-R ADE, “z :-ut hi the Tone ot the British Mar
kets —Local stock Exchange. * O* R. S Will

**oLe°u <»°'tch, knO',k

* Eclipse Lmwood Trout RodWXDXXSOAT Eves iso, April 98.
It the activity of the pest few days continues 

tide week will .prove by alt odds the liveliest 
the local stock exchange this year. As was the

«yesterday, bank stocks were lively and

BANK OF MONTREAL /
Matinees Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Week of AprUfl, AULAN line
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

The Woi„4? T
-O

T—FMonbeal xd was |* lower, with sales of EUS HILL’S WORLD OniOÏELTIES \66 sharea. 898 being paid for 6 of these, Ontario 
M higher at 123)4 asked sad 199* bid, with 
of Mat M3. Toronto was 1 weaker. Msr- 
a’ 8 stronger at 147 asked and 146 bid. Com-

17?h V ti^ïïtB°?kiWln be ckwd from 
chSv^ ^ 8Ut * “V. “it, both day. in-

By order of the Board,

And $26,000 Challenge Co 
Prices 16c.. 95c., 36c. end 60c.
Week April 98-“ Pete Baxer.”__________

Londonderry, -■ Liverpool
From And

Portland. Halifax.
............. Mayl May 8
From Montreal From Quebec

8li^8

.... “ 14

In WOOD FRAME, FULL MOUNTED Nickle Ferrules. UNDOUBTEDLY the 
BEST VALUE on this Continent. Every Fisherman should see It.

Allcock, Laight & Westwood, 6 Wellington-st. W., and Redditch, Eng

. Although xd advanced Ida 'with satis of 160 at iwSTBuyera of Imperial 
Increased their bide 1* and itt «bares ware sold. 

' * a Jump of 1M. and buyers showed
to pay increase; 190 shares changed 

U. In miscellaneous stories, 
British America was wanted at U rise. 
Sellers of Western Assurance advanced IX to 
146, with 14SV6 bid, and 100 shares arid at this 
figure. Northwest sellers conceded X and buyers 
bid 1 over previous offer. Sales were made of 
100 at 81X and 8 at X better. Loo. * Can. was 1 
Weaker; otherwise loan stocks were unchanged, 
without transactions. Total sales of the forenoon

SHYSTERCIRCASSIAN
^CADEMY OF MUSIC ul

Colored Comedy Company. Last three nights 
with Saturday!' roatlneo, beginning to-night: 
"Blackville Twins." Prices this week only IK 25, 
36. 90 and. 75 cents. Next week the

SARDINIAN ..... 

CIRCASSIAN....

B
“’IBat m

“ 81 Easy Ways of 1 
Have Been 
Husband. I

next.June 4 June 6
^&aisMk«SLrwnger*wm be

For plans of steamers, tickets and every In 
formation apply to

H. BOURLIBR
General Passenger Agent Allan Lins. 

Cor. King and Yonge-ste., Toronto

YACHTSMEN 
The “DOLPHIN” frlctlonless 

non-mossing Paint
on exhibit end sale at Rice Lewis & Son's and Aik- 
enhead A Crumble’». is priceless where speed and 
cleanliness Is desired. Manufactured at Globe 
Chemical Works, Toronto.

fiinnwr

pE&lF
U Railway Company U

*WTWWi.mraain- 
tive American tragedian, Louis James, m reper
tory of tragetlitw. Monday: Benefit of Manager BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD

HEAD OFFICE :

26 KIN6-ST WEST
679 shares, covering 14 deals, and in the afternoon 
there were 8 transact toes, aararegatina: 889 shares. 
Bank stocks In the afternoon were weaker, Mont-

was small transactions to nearly all these shares 
296X asked and 
s» iu lower at 

The only loan stock quoted was Lon. 4 
CWl, which was unchanged, with sales of 75 at

’ lEg.

AT METROPOLITAN CHURCH

JmMASTER BUTGHFDRD KAVANAGHCHICAGO MARKETS.

WHITE STAR LINE EW YlW. J. BUCHANAN,
General Mam

Chicago. April 98.—The 
as follows; Wheat—April 88c, May 88Uc.
88c, July 8M6c. Corn — April SS^c,39J6C, July *?6c Oats - May 24X& June 
84Xc, July 94c. Porte—May $S^6, June $18.86, 
July 118M0. Lard—May $K9iXT June $K88X, 
Ju& $6.87U. Short ribs - May $5.29X. June 
Ks.-tex. July $5.40. Cash quotations were; 
No. t spring wheat 86c to aÿjc, No. 8 red 
88c to 88W-. No. 8 com 38c. No. 9 oats 
94Xc to MXc, men pork $18, lard $6.27X, 
short ribs toes $5.20 to *5.30. dry salted 
shoulders $5.70. short char sides $5.90f to $6.65. 
Receipts—Flour 14,000 bbla.. wheat, 26.000 
com, 400.000 bush; oats, 180,000 bush: rye, 3000 
bush: barley, 26,0» bush. Shipments—Flour. 
6,000bbls.; wheat. 66,000bush: com, 384,000bush; 
oata, 271,000 bush; rye 8,000 bush; barley, 9K000 
bush.

futures closed
The half-yearly Interest due on the first of June 

next, on the 6 per cent, debenture stock of this 
company, will be paid at the office of Messrs. 
Morton Rose A Co., Bartholomew House, London, 
Eng., on and after the 2nd June (the first being 

ndur) to holders on the register on the 80th

Interest for the same period on the common 
stock of the company at the rate of 6 per 
per annum will be paid on and after the 
date at the Bank of Montreal, Montreal, or at the 
office of Messrs. Morton, Rose A Co.. London, 
Eng., at the option of the holder, to shareholders 
on the register on the 30th tost.
■Warrants for these payments will be remitted 
to the registered holders.

The Debenture Stock Transfer Books will 
close to London and to Montreal on the 30th Inst., 
and the Common Stock Transfer Book will close 
In Montreal on the same day.

The books at both places win be reopened on 
3rd June.

wee the most act ive at June
May Montreal, 22nd April, 1860.

ihlcagohurcl

1 NewTHE ONTARIO BANKWILL SING 
“ O Lord, Rebuke Me Not.”
“ Where Is Heaven ?"
“ O fer the Wings of a Dove," 

Tickets 60c, 78c and $1.
Plan now open at Suckling's.

BRANCH OFFICES: z
400 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 

Queen-st west 
- 1245 Oueen-st west 

4-l9,bpadina-ave

iV- K ACA
The public are reminded that saloon passengers 

are berthed only to the best and most central 
portion of the steamers. This accommodation le

Bulia. 3.90 r-x.
and woman—a 
traffic in divorc 

I by shysters to i 
sense of right tl 
Into a conspirât 
any man for a : 

l tlon. These 1» 
selves “Privatx 
aided and abo 
mittsd to pract 
under legal pre 

A female me 
f detailed to exp 

tailing some < 
(she represent* 
of a divorce) 
divorce lawyer 

Theee divorc 
employing woi

would betas' 
this sort of 
ranged a plai 
dsmy hnshai

Ask'd. Bid.

81*
183 Ai

DIVIDEND No. 66cent.

tlon Is therefore recommended to agents of the

but of
J

& 1XQ
Notloe Is hereby given that a dividend of three 

fhrineMtil!, “e1, ,or "* uurrsot half-year
hu hl^ 'upon toe'ea^taf ^k“f “thii
institution, rod thÏÏTto, «nS5m Si?
_. nnAte branche» on and after Monday, the

Batggaaaeana.'ii;
«tesrostissres
Tuesday, the 17th day of June next The dtolr 
will be taken at twelve o'clock noon.

By order of the Board.

■15%
vu I'.vg 
14614 146

S5522-- 578Toronto Vocal Society line, or to: .'1T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st., Toronto.

»r ' MS 'I27X 127 137
IS* 138
ZU 32S

1S61* CONCERT

^PAVILION>IUS1C HALL
THCRMDAY, April S4 
Asaisted by Mrs. Caldwell. Mrs. J. F. Maurice. 

McFarlane, Mr. J. Churchill Arlidge.. Reserved 
seats 60c rod $1, at Messrs. Nordhetmers’ music 
store. I ibank157

ALLAN LINEIt» 142144
INK .... 153
MBii .... 106

‘ m* $
W. STANDISH LOWE Branch Offices and Yards:

Beplenade near Berkeley- 
Bapiariade E.. foot of Church*

Bathurat-at., opposite Fronf-
etreét

1From Portland. From Halifax 
May8-* 18*

"i# si*

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
Stock, Bonds rod Debentures Bought rod Sold 

Estate and Financial Agent

42 KING-STREET EAST

By order of the Board,Mayl
From Montreal From

SARDINIAN........................  May 1
POLYNESIAN............  " 14
PARISIAN................ “81

Anchor Line
New York to Glasgow and lAndonderry

Devonia April 96, Circassia May 8, Anchorla
M^lty of Roma--New York to Llyerpori. 
(no finer or more comfortable vessel afloat) Mays.

Special rates for ministers and doctors visiting 
the convention to be held to Germany.

Particular» regarding the above rod other lines
apply

CIRCASSIAN.MX QuebecH. BOURLIER, Hon. Sec. rod Trees. . CHARLES DRINKWATER
SecretaryaTÏSrS::::„.: iiii mForth west ] 

Can. Fertile 846 C. HOLLAND, 
General Manager.“il ÂTORONTO Y.M.C.AKalL Grant Montreal, 17th April, 1990.mai ooxmtn. 

Canada Permanent......
freehold ..................«

Toronto, 88nd April, 1880.286 2C5V4
.... MB
185 181 ELIAS ROGERS & COSALE OF WORK i

Thursday and Friday, 24 L 25, at II aja
Dinner rod tea each day from 19 o’clock. 96c. 
Admission to sale of work, 10c. DIXONBusiness Embarrassments.

Lamoureux A Frere, carpenters rod plasterers, 
Montreal assigned yesterday with $8618 liabili- The Bank of Torontom m

lient I»*MA..

r'cLvg&.BBi
ettooal In

ties.
X. S1 DIVIDEND No. 12.R. B. Smith & Co., general merchants, Gode

rich, offered their creditors 66 cents on the dollar 
for the stock, equivalent to about half that sum 
on the liabilities.

CLM-ST. METHODIST CHURCH- 
C. Service of Song
FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 25

lndmtrisl.'.V. The PhotographerOnl Ontario Coal Company IsfP '
IMPORTERS OF THB CELEBRATED theHeventeetb to the Thlrty-flrst day of May,

both days included. .

. I niiPii if#11 rvSa LEHIGH VALLEY p^F*™
coaBMH

This was refused and the firm 
were asked to make an increased offer.

The creditors of J. A. Quintal, the absentee 
, filed their claims yesterday,

r. rod W. 
gned.

Transactions—5 Montreal xd. at 888,6 at 891%, 
95 at 221)4; 10, 40, 0 Ontario at 198, 50, 100 Com
merce xd. at 124)4, 10 Imperial at 157)4; 100 Do

st 296. 90 at 297)4; 100 Western Assurance 
at 14*4; 8 Northwest Land at 81)4 and 100 at 61)4 
Afternoon—10 Ontario at 12S, 25 Merchants' at

TORONTO GENERAL S.8. AGENCY.
98 Adelalde-st. east, Toronto.

I selec 
381 Broad wa] 
know that he 
the others, I 
from three dl

FOR THE 946Montreal notary'
TSU” Soloists; Miss May Donnelly, Mrs. J. W. 

Laurence, Mr. A. E. Curran. The (Church : 
Quartet and full Choir. Organ Solos oy Mrs. 
Blight. Silver collection at door.

.wo
furniture dealer. Ay 

Bradshaw, grocer, Brantford, have assit □□minion Line Finest PHOTOS in CANADA.
the

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

Rev. Dr.' Fulton Royal Mall Steamships New Studlo-Cor. Temperance and 
Yonge. Aleo King and Yonge-ete-

XV oen I cs 
1 of the lette 

written iatt

"DUTTER-MORE LARGE ROLLS ARE NOW 
arriving and there is leas 

and this is scarcely saleable if not choice. Eggs 
In good demand at lOUc to 11c. Consignments of 
above solicited. We have for sale choice butter 
In tube, pails and rolls. Choicest creamery but
ter, finest cheese, dried and evaporated aiiples, 
new pure maple syrup, Canadian and American 
lard, for which we solicit your orders. J. F. 
YOUNG A CO., Produce and Commission, 74 
Front-street east, Toronto.

EPPS’ COCOA.demand for tub.
Liverpool Service. Sailing Dates

From 
Halifax

VANCOUVER..........Thura., Apr. 94 Sat., Apt. 96
From Montreal From Quebec

OREGON........ .....Thun., May 8
DOMINION............. “ “ 16
SARNIA................. “
VANCOUVER.... Wed.,

Molsons Bank
Incorporated by Act of Parliament

USB
Capital (all paid up) $2,000,000 

Reet. $1,076,000

From
Portland.Win lecture in the Parliament-street Methodist 

Church this, Thursday, evening. Subject: “ Nun
neries Prisons or Worse." Silver collection at 
the door.__________- 7-f. ’ ■ ______

of different
(Signed) D. C0UL80N, Csshler," 

The Bank of Toronto, Toronto, April 98, 1860.
, BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and nu
trition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties at well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
provided our breakfast tables with a 
flavored beverage which may save ns many heavy 
doctors' bills. It la hr the ludtcknaa use of such 
artiriss of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladlee

court -
THB

“ 91 Canadian Bank of Commercehas “ 98 Thura., May 96 complete “< 
state. In tb 
found desks 
Samuel F. Ï

London and Montreal Stocks.
IB London, England, to-day consuls were 

quoted at 9715-16 for money and 96 1-16 for ac-

RA

ICabin, from Portland or Halifax, 160 rod $60;
Positively the Very Beat In the 

Market

TJHB BEST I» THB CHEAPEST
b#,t Ar4d*a of eoft coni for grata use. In 

■h~P«eluî.r1noffji58ÂîîLd3S,ke Esplanade East, foot of Churoh-at. Tele-

DIVIDEND No. 46CORNER KING AND BAY-STS
count: C.P.R. 771*. United States stocks: HI. ton. 
118)^E>teg25^Kriaflds 104)4, N.Y.C. 109)4. U.S.

r characterised
Notice Is hereby given that a DIVIDEND 0» 

THREE AND ONE-HALF PER CENT, upon the 
capital stock of this Institution has been declared 
for the current half-year and that the same will 
be payable at the bank and its branches on and 
after
MONDAY, the 2d Day of June Next

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th 
of May to the 81st of May, both days inclusive.

The annual general meeting of the shareholdefif 
of the bank wfll be held at the Broking House, la 
Toronto, on

are floating around us ready to attack whatever 
there Is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure Mood end a properly nourished frame." 
—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with bolllag water or milk. Sold 
only to packets, by grocers, labelled thus:

A general barriclngbuslnese ^

SAVINGS BANK
SI and upwards received 

and Interest allowed.
CHAS. A. PI PON Manager

waiting she 
afterwards 
used by Rut 
Two men w 
and these i

BINEINMAN
U. S. A ROYAL MAIL

New York, Queenstown, Liverpool
8.6. Oty of Richmond............Wednesday, April 30
8.8. City of Chester..............  May 7
8.8. City of Chicago............... “ " «
8.8. City of New York..

Staterooms rod berths can now be engaged for 
the east -bound snd west-bound trips ' .

Early application Is decidedly advisable In 
order to secure the beat locations.
PETER WRIGHT* SONS. New York. BARLOW ^

^ linIUIIII pAPFRS
To or from New York, Glasgow aWd ■■■ILL I fil L 11 U 

Londonderry. ■>
Sailing from New York every Saturday,

Liverpool Service via Queenstown
CITY OF RÇ>MB

Tickets for all Mediterranean ports direct
E. M. JENKINS

Tourists’ Agency (of New York).,
Niagara River Lina

CHICORA, CIBOLA
Buffalo, New York, Niagara Falls, Boston and 

all American pointe.
For full particulars apply to

ROBINSON & HEATH,
Custom House Brokers, 69)4 Yonge-street

Inactivity 
Exchange to-day.
225, lOat 234)4, 25 Montreal Tel., 96)4, 76 City Pas 
senger at 9C<1S at ~ 308)*. 2 at 904, 15 Montreal 
Gas at Ml. 8 at Ml)4, 126 C.P.R. at 76)4,10U at 
7M4* 80 at 76)4-<5»ulng quotations were ; Montreal, 296)* 
and 925, xd, 222)4 rod 991, People's, 100 and 98;

the Montreal Stock 
Sales were: 85, 96 Montres! at

Sumo of
'■PS;

JAMES EPPS & CO.,
Homoeopathic Chemist». London, Eng.

•J Their’U M

theIN FINEA. E. AMES LONDON QUARANTEE AND 
ACCIDENT, COMPANY.

(LIMITED.)
The only British Guarantee end______

nany to America.
T. McCORD. Resident Hecretory, 

KlngtStreet east. Toronto, Ontario.

w I’S west, near subway.
Member Toronto Stock Exchange

Grand Derby Sweep
$50,000.00.

Tuesday, the 17th Day of June
next. The chair will be taken at 19 o'clock aoôL 

By order of the board. -
B. E. WALKER, General Kanagsr.

4041

I Com-ml BoiicviyFlnauciai Agent
Stocks, debentures, Ac,, bought andsoBTrotittes 

managed, money to loan. Telephone 2814.

38 KING - STREET EAST

ANCHOR BENNETT 4 WEIGHT ~rNo 79 I240

1 •Nothing$12,0001st horse (four prime) $3,000 each.
h'ooa -IGE! ICE Toronto, April 88d, 1800.

who8,000 m. 4,0003rd M
Other starters (divided equally).... 
Non-starters............. ..............................

ESTATE NOTICES.Nolson s, 162U and 109; Toronto, 210 offered;
1«M»Æ

and 96)4; Northwest Lend. 89 asked : 
lieu. 66 rod MU;- City Passenger. 207U 

, M1U afiti 210?C.P.R., 7BH and 76. 
otatioca were. Montreal, 225U rod 

and 920 : Ontario, 124 offered; 
'a, 100 rod 97; Motion's, 166 and 169; To- 
909offered; Merchrote'. 146U'and 143U; 

Commerce. 127U and 126)4, xd, 124% rod 128%; 
Mon. Tel., 96 and 95; Northwest Land, 88 and 61 ; 
Richelieu, 64)4 and 68U; Oty Passenger, 205U 
and 90^4; Gas, 211)4 and 21(^4; C.P.R.-, 75)4 rod

—AND—8,000 your turner 
here any da

The door 
ec* into the 
pretty

......................................... ................. «•'•■••••••(•I18,000

Spring Water Ice
Lake Superior Ice

Quality Unsurpassed. Cards Out Now
Send orders early to secure goôd service

GRENADIER ICE AND COAL CO
_________ Scott-atreet____________

ADMINISTRATOR’S j)

Notice to Creditors
I

M.^s110,000 TICKETS, $5 EACH.
287 horses entered (4 prizes each). 948 prizes. 
Drawing at Victoria Rifles Armory May 81, 1890. 
Results mailed to country subscribers.
Ten per cent deducted from prizes.

Address GEO. CAR8LAKE. Propr., 
Mansion House. 622 St. James-street, Montreal.

CEILItyG 
DECORATIONS 

We Lead

GAS FIXTURESand 208:
Closing quoi

In the matter of the eetate of 
Catharine Trimble, deceased.

•46 :
“Dqyon 

darling. 1 
got rid of h 

' up Jobe on c 
“And the 

the two c 
“They are 
every time.

"OOOMINC GOODS ON A GLUTTED 3 
I» and overstocked market de

legitimate business—resulting 
always in a break of prices and ultimate 
losâto the owners. The market for vacant 
lota in the distant outskirts of Toronto 
has reached thls undesirable position. In 
any line of investment the purchasing 
element is always sensitive and responds 
quicklyfto the ruling touch of the market— 
which at present is flooded with this class 
of property—until buyers decline to sink
tixoney in ft. _______

B. J. GRIFFITH & do..
16 King-street east.

4/ o°W34- Notice to hereby gltm, punroent to Revised 
Statutes of Ontario. 1887. chapter 110, section 86, 
all creditor» rod others having claims ,agato»t 
the estate of Catharine Trimble) tote tffthe City 
of Toronto, deceased, who died on the 28rd day at 
February, 1889. at Toronto, are hfreby requlnKl 
to deliver or eend by poet, prepaid, to Meredith, 
Clarke, Bowes A Hilton, aoltdltora for William 
Petrie, the administrator of Bald estate, <» or 
before the 16th day of May, 1890, theti Chrietlan 
rod surnames, addresses and description., the 
full particular» of their claims, a statement of 
their accounts, and the nature of their securities, 
if any. held by them, and that «titer the *aldl6th 
day of May, 1890, the administrator will proceed 
to distribute the ameta of the deceased amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to tne claims of which he shall then have notice, 
and will not be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof so distributed to any person of 
■whose claims he shell not have received notice at 
the time of such distrlbu 

MEREDITH, CLARKE, BOWES* HILTON, 
Solicitors for Administrai*,

88 Church-street

946 emoralisesPASSENGER TRAFFIC. «* ATJ 'YACHTSMEN
Fine Wooden Blocks ,

Galvanized Iron Tackle

RICE LEWis & SON
CLlmlted)

32 King-st. E., Toronto

ATLANTIC LINES
72 QUEEN-STREET EASTDominion Line, Inman Une, Red Star Una 

Guton Une, Bordeaux Line. N.G. Lloyd Line 
Beaver Une, Wilson Linj

It is stated on good authority that there are 
more cabin passengers bound for Europe this 
year than there were in 1889. This is -due to the 
growing popularity of a trans-Atlantic trip.

Canadians who intend crossing during the 
ing spring and summer would ao well to engag 
their cftbms now. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Gen. Steamship Agent, 72 Yonge-street. Toronto.

this
took and 1 

But Id 
ing anm 
the fellow 
w ould sek

Our Stock of all grades of Wall 
Hangings has been Most Care

fully Selected, and for

Softness and Richness

4

We Direct Special Attention to Our Stock of theTOURISTS* ONE WAYcom- was to

EXCURSIONS
FOR 1880 TO 

BRITIS'H OOLUMBIA
Washington Territory 
Qreqon and California

On FRIDAY, MARCH 88th 
APRIL Hth and gSth 

MAY 8th and 88rd

LADIES’ AND MEN’S UMBRELLASGRAND DERBY SWEEP being
receiv

Niagara Falls Line OF COLORING AND A which div 

On the
FOR 1800The Street Market.

There was but one load of grain marketed on 
the street during the past three days—a load of 
tall wheat. Farmers are all busy and will be for 
the» next fortnight seeding, and prfces will re
main nominally unchanged. Present quotations 
are: White wheat Sc per bushel, red winter 91c to 
92c, spring 88c find goose 71c; oats, 36*$ to 87H; 
peas, 54c to 56c; barley, 44c to 48c.

Hay--Hay was easier this morning, the three 
loads offered selling at $15, $15 and f 16. 
r" Straw—Firmer and higher. One load brought

aietlon.

ELEGANCE - IN - DESIGN ANDMrst Horae.......................  $5000
leçond Horse..............i............  3000

Third Horse....................   2000
Divided amongst Starter».... 5000 
Divided " Non-starters 5000
4000 Subscribers at $5 Each

tisterand
Buttuer's• COMMENCING MAY 1

St, Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buf
falo, Rochester, New York. Boston 
and all points east daily at 3.40 p.m 
from Oeddes' Wharf, foot of Yonge- 

street, by the palace steamer

444
Toronto, April 15, I860.

WATERPROOF CLOTHINGThey will be Unsurpassed by 
Any House In the Trade 

this Spring.
...

MEETINGS.
Wfeeu 

to one wKing Solomon’s Lodge
NO. 22, G.R.C.

An Emergent meeting of this lodgr ' l be held 
at the Masonic Hall. Toronto*»^- iursdaj)
April 94th, at 8.80 p.m. ÿiarp, for thpylpose of 
attending the funeral of our late Bro. Dr. J. C.
Clapp, from bis late residence, Church-street, to Jthe union Btatlon. A ^attond^r^toO.. |

In which we are showing many new styles. \ «be
The result of the drawing* takes place

at the Windsor Hotel Saturday fevenlng. May 31, 
will be forwarded to all subscribers outside 
Montreal.

Two hundred and thirty-eight horses entered.
Is EBBIT

Windsor Hotel, Montreal

She weev
EMPRESS OF INDIA*n. CLOSE PRICESCOLONIST TRAINS

Will lew TORONTO on
MARCH 25th, 1890

JOHN STARK & CO : stylish at 
\ we. Hi’ 

•be retur

irith ban; 
a hatot

Close Connections, Quick Time 
Low Rates

Tickets at all hotels, W. A. Geddes, B9 
"Yonge-street, P. J. Blatter, G.T.R. ticket 
offloe, corner King and Yonge-streets, 20 
York-street, and on wharf and steamer.

I >26 TORONTO-STREET 246

am sob, 0©4 and 6 Klng-st. West 246MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

XTISS JESSIE BREMNER- TEACHER OF 
jLvJL vocal and instrumental music, 98 Grange- 
àvénuej.

Stock Brokers and Investment 
Agents, etc.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 1
Malcolm, Bee. ________m

And every TUESDAY thereafter during MARCH 
and APRIL to give COLONISTS an opportunity to 

travel with and Took after their Stock, leaving 
Toronto, 9.00 p.m.

For patrons without Stock a COLONIST SLEEPER 
will be attached to EXPRESS TRAIN, 

leaving T oronto 11.00 p.m. 
r or full information call on any Agent of 

the Comnpnv.

26 6ld Change,
• England.

IF YOU ARE GOING TO *5.'l7and1 èlîfôÜHT'' l Toronto. | | London,BRITISH AMERICANSt. Lawrence Market.
There was a fairly large market this morning, 

rhoice butter can be bought for 17c to üûç per 
pound for poimd rolls, and 15c tQ 17c 
lor tub butter. Eggs are in excellent 
supply at 10c per dozen. Poultry still maintains 
high prices and goofl birds are disposed of at 
sight. Spring chickens sell at $1. The meat 
market was slow at unchanged prices. New vege
tables sell at 15c ta 90c per dozen bunches for 
onions, rhubarb $1.50 to $1.75 per dozen bunches, 
radishes 70c to 90c per dozen bunches. Other 

uotations per bag are: Carrots 50c. beets 75c to 
parsnips 60c, turnips 85c to 

firmer at 70c to 75c. Cabbages sell 
per dozen, onions 40c to 50c per peck, red cabbages 
Be to 16c each, parsley 20c to 25c per dozen 
bpnehes. Applies range from $8 to $4.50 per 
Tiarrel and pineapples are worth 20c and 25c each. 
Theiiah market is unchanged at previous quota* 
lions.
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Take the Old Reliable

CUNARD LINE
Established for more than half a century 

and never lost the life of a passenger.
A. F. WEBSTER.

Agent, 58 Yonge-st

TORONTO DROP FORGE CO HAZELTON’S vitalizebi'lHIRi'ILTI

ZR&SfTSi tefe I

rrÆJtrw
information,

808 Yonge-st., Toronto, Ont., Druggist 
Please mention this paper.

y

Manufacturers of

CHAMPION
\i These fences are su

perior to any other and 
obviating the necessity 
and expense of stone 
foundations. Will last a 
lifetime without resetting 
or repairs. Correspond
ence solicited.

ARCADE, YONGE-ST., TORONTO
Special inducements during the spring 
iner months to those who wish to acqu 
ness education. Parties interested 
circular. - ^

C. O’DEA
Secretary.

IÏÏNand sum- 
ire a busi- 
send for

I4' I 4 hrIRON FENCES r sam
-|l. ^5^ to $1 INTERCOLONIAL RUV .

| OF CANADA
J.&J.L. O’MALLEY hav|>I:

On the opening of navigation one of the fast 

Clyde-bulH Steamships

’ aatobai 
, you andIn Twenty OHtorent Styles

With patent ground 
anchovaga and line 

poflta for every 
panel ■

08 ESPIvANADE-STRBET west

Send the nnmker of 
feet required, with num
ber of gates rod posts, 
or call and see samples, 
and, price will he given.

>4 We1 r 1 r : ear formFurniture Wareroome
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

tAlberta and Athabasca tieThe direct route betw'jen the west and all points 
on the Lowrfr St. Law^nce and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward and Cape 
j^innHa, Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these points in 30 hours. **

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electric
ity and heated by steam from the locomotive. 
thuF greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 

■ travelers.
ftew and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 

kre run in all through expiess trains.

JOURNAL COOLER ranged i]
_1 oonatara i' .Myrij

. , ner of I 
> ' crossed I 

later thd 
' side of t] 
| crossed j 

out to tl

THE POISON WOI WORKS CLIs intended to leave Owen Sound at 3.90 p.tA. 
every Wednesday and Saturday, on arrlvr1 of the 
steamship express leaving Toronto at il a.m., 
for Port Arthur direct (calling at Sault Ste. 
Marie. Mich., only) making close connection with 
the through trains of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for Winnipeg, British Columbia and all 
points in the Northwest and Pacific Coast. And 
one of the

Bedroom Suites, solid oak and 
walnut, $25 and upwards. Side
boards, Dining Tables Parlor Suites 
etc., at equally low, figures. C 
and Inspect our stock.

Of Toronto, Limited,
Manufacturera of

fft OX M^TkL
FORMWWmtWY JOCRMAVSlARWeSJ HATS all

POSITIVE CURE. A PAINLESS CURE. 
thii mpaner aie sr new invention.

FACTS FOR MEN OF AU. ACES
Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES «tv Palace Side-Wheel Steamer»SPRING & SUMMER STYLES

Gents’ Satin Hats, $3, $4, $5
THE NEW GENTS’ DERBY HAT

London and New York Styles

Ladies’ Hunting Hats
Gents’ Hunting Caps 

Boys and Children's Hats and Caps 
Nobby Shapes In all Colors

NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS <
HeCarmona and Cambria

Aikenhead & Crombie
« TORONTO ONT. 246

Stationary and Marine Boilers, 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 

Pumps, Windlasses, etc.
Engine rod Boiler Works—Esplanade east, Tti 

ronto. Shipbuilding Works rod Dry Dook—Ow* 
Sound, Ont.

' him to 
made.^ PI8EA8E8 OF MAW I ^

M. V. Lubon’s Specific No, 8
Carpets taken up. cleaned and

ESEI£CpSnSfi£FH ^

p.m.) for Sault Ste. Marie, calling at Kiflamey,
Maultowanlug, Sheguindah, Little Current. Kaga- 
wong, Gore Bay, Bpanish River, Buswell’a Mllto.
Morte’e Milto, tierpent River, Algoma Mills, Blind 
River fMeldrum Bay and Cockbum Island once 
a week) Thwsalon, Bruce Mine*, Hilton. Richard’s 
Dock, Port Finlay, Garden River and Algoma.

(^dUui>£ttropou^ Mail and Passenger

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Friday morning will join out
ward mail steamer at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
OB application to

Butti246
4 4
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CURES k
urltaeea
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Foreign Grain Markets.
The Oswego baney market woe quiet. No. 2 

Can. held at 57, No; 2 ex. at 69. iShipmenta, 8500.
Jn Liverpool wheat was firm with poor demand, 

polder* offer sparingly. 8. wheat nominal, red 
via ter 7a to 7s )4d, No. 1 Cal. 7a id to 7s lted—all' 
inghanged. Cora was firm with Imp 
nahd But prices were unchanged at 3a 
Fees 6a 4)4d. pork 56s. lard 623 Od, Meti 
Saocn Sls to 811M, cheese 54».
^ Beerholiai tetiyimh»:

ther-. YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED * OLD MEN FOB \ entiy i 
( street

in the

N. D. INSTITUTE.
Nervous Debility, Syphilis (Primary, Secondary, 

Tertiary), Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture and all 
private diseases successfully .treated and cure 
guaranteed. Physicians In attendance from 10 to 
4, 7 to A, when they can fee consulted on all 
diseases of a private nature requiring skill and 
experience. Advice tree. Office 78 Victoria, 
street, Toronto. A perfect, restoration guarro-

WBty, Organic Weakness, etc. Send your Address and 
10c. in Stamps lb#1 Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of > 

Mao. AUdreM,M.V.UIION,60 FMET ST E..I1IMNTO.ONT.
A man without wisdom lives in a fool's paradise.

Cures Guaranteed.

New Customers 
For Oulok Delivery •' 

S For 0»i«k Rsturs.

1FIRST LOCAL STEAMER
8 8. Carmona leaves Owen Sound Thursday, 

24th inxt., at 10.30 p.m., on her first trip.
> W, C. VAN HOKNK,

President, Montreal.
HBNBY BEATTY, ,

1111$» Lake Traffic, Toroato.

VN. WEATHEKSTON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
WBoeein House Block, York-st., Toronta

P. POTT1NGKH,
J. & J. LUGSDINde- - Shew» 

v ind by 
, attente 

in the '
I The Leading Hatters

101 Yonge-street
A TOMANENT 68*1 A8UA8ANTChief thiptiribtendent.

■üway Office, Mweton, Si.Sh, Xov. 14, W \MNasmith Steam Bakery2*8neats. ■Wheat teed. 840
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W. H. STONE
UNDBRTAKBR 

349-YONGE-STREET-349 
And 514 Queen-street West

Telephone 982. Always open.
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